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^ panitor,
ing costume of white and scarlet and with 
her beautiful yellow hair streaming 
her shoulders, she looked to Jack 1 urner, 
peeping through the round window of his 
bathing-house, like the embodiment of 
summer sunshine, glancing for a moment 
across the sand, and then slipping into the 
cool wave and riding its crest. Jack him
self, as he entered the water farther down 
the beach,dressed in baggy blue shirt and 
trowsers, was scarcely so picturesque. At 
the water'» edge stood the terrible maiden 

at hand sat

1 You don't say so,’ said Grayson in as-
l°°TheoM gentleman with the white hair 
and the grav military moustache,’ continu
ed Jack, ’ts her father. The other old 
duffer, the. stupid looking centenarian, 
with the mushy face and the red nose, is 
her affianced husband.’ ,

I Whew 1 whistled Tom, ‘I should think 
there was a romance. Goon ’

- Its the old story,^1 suppose,’ replied 
Jack, heaving a long sigh. - J met her 
ia*t winter at the house of a friend in >ew
York, and was entranced with her beauty, ^ jn ft oarrja<?e
her accomplishments, her innocence, nor ^”[wo m1ittsry gentlemen. Clara was

‘"sssse ™ ,s--v"-”■
friendship and speedily into love. We be- ■ he „,dled forti, 0nt into the surf, he 
owns bethrothed. I naked her father, who alov^y ewiœming down tlie beach, 
is a retired army officer, for her band. He ouU’ide firet line of breakers, a straw 
put on hie Buena Vieto manner, asked me ^ “at wlli< b r0se and fell upon the 
if I supposed hl*d»“ghter wM going to hu and occasionally disappenr-
marry a miserable bank clerk on $2,000 a ed’ntjre| Al the hat came nearer, a
JSV, and.them ahoyed me the door. human head became visible beneath it^nd

■ Ah V exclaimed Grayson, with an ap- ™”“hing .point near Clara, it stopped 
pearance of great interest , , lnd evidently addressed her. The lady ou

• Aftèf I left him-,' further continued beach and the gentlemen In the rar- Jack, ■ there -« .«.ne, « I eubsequeuw ^brachwl^he go ^ ^ ^ ^
ly learned, botweenJnm and my dear girl, toward the two figures in the wa-
who bravely declared timtahe wpuldnever Speared to he In earnest
marry anyone else, and besought him op tfon vr
her knees, with tears, to consent to our i Bless me,” exclaimed, ae became near-
union. But the old fellow was obstinate a , ^ believe it’» Grayson.’
and said he bad other views of her. Pretty Tbe wMer w)lere they stood was nearly
aoon theee view# came along m the imrson ehou]dcr deep and each huge roller as it 
of the mushy-faced old patriarch whom came jn from «ward lifted them from 
you saw just now in the carriage. He too fect and rendered conversation some-
18 » retired hetoiof the Mexican war and diffi ,,
very rich. ‘ ‘ We must hurry up this bnsineas,’ said
room and refused to see him. She grew „ as Jack arrived. - I’ve explained
thin and pale and nearly cried her ayea ^“jdlmMonteith, and old What’s- 
ont. 1 bribed one of the servants, who hjl_naee ,bere in the carriage -and the 
carried daily notes between ns, butherun- J> ^ w||1 ^ witucM, 
natural parent detected our correspondence ^ removed his scoop-shaped bathing 
audit was intercepted.’ hat and ’took therefrom a small book,

1 My poor boy f «aid Grayson with s>m- wbioh he held at arm’s length shove his
pnfby- , , u „ . ____head. Jack divined his intention at once

‘ For weeks I oonhi obtain no commun!- MÎli c)aIS,g band beneaüi the
attirai from her. At last X learned from a Dte—Jd jt to hie heart. At that did-
friend of tbe family that they ment a huge wave swept over him and the
Ing to Newport, to vhut at the vWa of her di3appearJd from view,
proposed husband; Who ie a widower, h < Nearly beloved,’ said Grayson, sput-
obtained leave of absence from the bank ^ aad rc»ding from the hook which
on the grauod of ill health and followed h<_ 1®|’| he,d ,n M, band, thoogh it was 
them. Yesterday I saw my darling for the now rcduced to a pnfp, ’ dearly beloved, 
fint time, and to-day I received thisi letter afe athcrvd together here—in the face 
in which,’ continued Jack, kissing it rap- of_thi, company, to join—together this 
turously, ‘ she assured me of her undying ® and this woman in holy matri- 
devotion, declares that no force can com- m 
pel her to marry the eld army .general, J-uied until the nett were peseed,
whom she detests, and that she is mane, “ ^ proceeded
mine only, and mine forever. Deer, true, , if any^nan can ehow just cause why 
faithful girl I She deserve, all I cut give _th„ ^ lswfully joined togeth-
her of the beat, most earnest, and most ^ «here goes my hat) let him now speak 
faithful love.’ „ . or else hereafter forever hold hi* peace.’

•Yea, no doubt,’said Grayson, reflect- xhe wild wash eflthe ssa was the only 
» iveiy. ‘ Well, I should think, Jack Pur- __gwer to tbis challenge, although Clara’a 

ner that you had got yourself into a very «hero were gelticulating
interesting aituation. I would do for the vio[cny„ They were out of hearing,how- 
plot of a novel.’ ever, and Grayson continued :

‘I’ve not told yon all, replied hie i John Henry Turner, will thou have
friend. this woman to be thy wedded wife,to live

‘ Good gracious 1 What else ? —tug—gug—gug—’
• During the period of our clandestine The Rev. Mr. Grayson's mouth was full 

correspondence we arranged au elopement . watur aud the rest of the sentence
I had my plane all perfected -, my dear girl indistinguishable, 
consentir to aooompany • I will V yelled Jack, hraptog into the
er day she would have been my bride, #jr ^ avoid thc next roller that broke over
when—' , them.

‘ When paterfamilias stepped in and , clara Monteitb, will thou have vthis
spoiled the plot,' interrnpted Groyson maQ to ^ ^ wcdded husband <w ’ll 

You can elope now, if you are bound haye to shortcn this, for I’m getting chil- 
to have her? You have lound means of 
communcating, I see.’

1 Impossible,’ replied Jack. ‘ The villa 
is situated away out of town, on Bateman's 
Point, and is surrounded by a brick wall 
twelve feet high. Ever since the discov
ery of our plan for escape, Clara has been 
under the supervision of a maiden aunt 
a perfect sleepless Cerberus—who occupies 
tbe same room, and always accompanies 
her when she goes out to walk or bathe.
There’s a savage old butler, with orders to 
shoot all suspicious characters hovering 
around the place after dark. There's a fero
cious bull-dog1—

• Hold—enough V said Grayson. ‘ This 
is worse than the princess in the enchant
ed tower.’

• O, that is hot all either,' said Jack.
1 The old curmudgeon is bound to marry 
his daughter to old Red-nose, whether she 
will or no, and has actually issued cards 
for the wedding without her consent. Now 
Tom,’ exclaimed Jack,fiercely. ’That girl 
must be mine. There is no time to lose.
She most he my bride before to-morrow 
night, and von must help me.’

• All right,’ said Grayson. ‘ Yon take
care of the military parent, and the maid
en aunt, and the blood-thirsty butler, and 
the ferocious bulldog, and I’ll carry off 
the glrll Then you can follow at your 
leisure.’ ., . ,

• Don’t make light of it,' said Jack, 
gloomily. ‘ It's too serious a matter.
Can't you suggest some plan for me ?'

• Let me put on my thinking cap,' said 
the other, ‘ and ruminate for a moment.’

He went to the bureau and took there
from a small black velvet skull cap, which 
he put on. Then, lighting a fresh cigar, 
he resumed his seat by the window and 
sat for a long time silently smoking, with 
his head thrown back aud his eyes fixed 
upon the ceiling. Jack watched him with 
impatience. , ,

• Did yon tell me that the young lady
bathes on the beach ?' said Grayson, after 
a silence that seemed to his companion in
terminable. , . .,

1 Yes daily,' replied Jack ; ‘ but the 
maiden aunt is always with her—on shore 
at least, and sometimes her father, ©he 
cautions me in this letter not to meet her 
there, for if I was seen there once, she 
might be forbidden even that innocent 
pleasure.’

' I have it,' exclaimed the young clergy
man.

I You must meet her there to-morrow— 
not on the bench.

ADAM YOUNG. L. fl. DEW & SONS. over

Wholesale Merchants, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. \t

38, 40, & 42 WATER ST.
and 143 Prince William St. John, 5. B.,

Mannfeetnrsr at _____ _ —

Cootii, Han anil Parlor Stom, q- q^s Department
Ranges, Fumances, &e. gg 4 g6 pR|NCE WILLIAM ST.

Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces,

TOM SCRIBBLES.
ytJBLISBSD

Tom Scribbles was a banker’s clerk,
On salary rather'small ;

So that he seemed forever short, 
Though he was very tall.

Of handsome form and winning ways, 
He loved to cut a dash ;

He kept the banker’s cash account,
And often kept bis oeeh.

One day the banker said to him him i 
Friend Tom I I much deplore 

That though I'm baying stock all day 
I’ve never much in store.

In hot, I know, beyond a doubt,
~ „ . With me you’ve been too free :

Canadian and Domestic (roods. And, as you give me drafts for checks, 
_____ I'll check your drafts on me.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 A 36 refer 51

A full stock kept constantly op Used, of 
Tea. Sugar, Molasses, Tobooco, Rice, Sods,
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and as aiscrtinsnt of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prions.

August 2nd, 1876. nl7 y__________

Mery Wednesday ai Bridgetown.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.jjpil %

[QT0H *nd PIPES, Proprietors. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Keep oonstantly on hand a High stock of
Tenais blr Subscription .—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not j>aid within six 
■Joi#is,$2.00. mKhH

A Aviv

nearCOMMENCING Staple and Fancy Dry GoodsRegister Grates.
A largo assortment of the above Goods al- 

hand, at tbe lowest possible prices.

________________ nl7 y -
GEORGE WHITMlJt, 

Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent,
Bound Hill, Annapolis, N S.

Tuesday, 12th of Dec. 1816. i
from tbe Rngllsh Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

—also— r

AMERICAN GOODS,
■ueh oi Pr* ito, Grey k White Oottobe, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the 
■mall quantity. »• -’tv

Advertising Rates.
Owe Ikcb— First insertion, 60 conta; 
trvafterinsertiou, 12} cents ; one month, 

months, $1.50 ; three months,

HALIFAX to ST. JOHN. 't.ways on 
Catalogues on application. 

August 2nd, 1876.____'Pays. Pass, 
and j and 

Frgt. Frgt.
ev< STATIONS.& 00 ; two

,00 ; six months, $3.50.
Oxx Sodanx, (two inches).—First Inset 

McnSl .00 ; u*vh continuation, 25 cents ; 
thieé'uionths, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 
twelve months $10.00.
-HIlf Column—First insertion, $4.50 ; 

ea-h continuation, $1.00 ; .one month,
$1.01) ; two months, $11,00 ; three months 
U.OO ; six months, $20.00; twelve months,
$p.o o..

A Column .—First insertion, $3.00 ; each 
- editmuation, $2.00; one month,®!2.00 two 

i romtiM, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
toiuths $40.00;.twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener | 
1 - tlim once a month, will be charged 25 cents

for each additional alter-

oaeo orp. M.A. M
7 45

A. M.
8 00 3 15Leave0 Halifax 

8 Bedford
13 Windsor Jncta “ 
26 Mt. Uniacke 
36 Etlerhouse 
39 Newport 

» 45 Windsor
62 Hantsport

9 438 138 22
4 108 45 8 45

9 30 9 35 
9 57 10 12

10 06110 24
10 28Î11 00
10 5011 28

4 53 p^^th^r..strciWthofii:
Whitman in reference thereto.

fiilr No charge made unies» a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 ’73 tf______________ ______

5 28 Ton must have thought me very "blind, 
Your errors not to see t 

But I took note of you, and find 
You’ve taken notes of me.

Your service» I need no more ;
Your tricks will never do ;

You long have made the change for me, 
HI make.the change for you.

Another matter, Tom I feel 
To speak of would be right ;

Although your habita are so loose,
They often make you tight.

5 40
6 20
6 45

p. m.
11 24 12 20 7 23
P. M.
12 00 1 10 7 50
12 35 1 56 .... 
12 52 2 19........

1 24 3 04 ........
1 33 347 .• ’~

63 Wolfville

70 Kentyille 
82:Berwick 
87 Aylesford 
98 Wilmot 

Middleton 
Î07 Lawrencetown 
110 Paradise 
116 Bridgetown 
122 Roufld Hill 
129 Annapolis—Arrjffe

190 jst. John by Steamer
ST. JOHY to HALIFAX,

= PawTPfiir
and j and Exp. 

Frgt.1 Frgt.
,. M A. M

St. John by Steamer ....... j........

Annanolis Leave

CARD.

Marlaie & MamsJn o. B. Mills,
&r., &(.,

Bona Vista Piouse,
ANNAPOLIS «OVAL, N. a

Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. 8. And when you should be at your work 

Oet. 16th, ’76. 6mn27 With all your might end main,
----- -------------------------------f-----------------  The figures which you try to pen
LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. Are all penned in your brain. 

BARNES, KERR a dfe. In hope, that yon would alter.

iSSHESSEs!
and r.pps in >ilk and worstwirfaMWewer. and
cloths, and a large assortment ax «aa ma- To tell the truth, I cannot now 
terlali, ladies’ fancy costumes, Maât and so- j, wold apeak m year praise ; 
lured silks, turquoise and «atiwa. ambrcllai yct-y, not strange I took with yon— 
and parasols jet and silk buttua^trimmings. You have each taking ways.
3 and 4 Market Square,... .Si. Jkfu> if. B.

» 401 51extra per square 
ration. 1 69’ 3 53 .......

2 20 4 14;....
2 38 4 42 .......
2 55 5 10!.......jFust Received MORSE & PARKER,

Barristers-a t-Laiv,
Solicitors, Oonveyanoers,

■BAL «STATE SUEXTS, BTC., BTC.
BRIDGETOWN, N.-H.

00 i—FOB TBE—

Holiday Season ! a

STATIONS.Y JOIES Frime Valeaeia Raisins, Currants, 
15 x-u AIOLASSÏS, 1 Hbd. Best Porto Rioo, 

Best SUGAR,
Choice Walnuts, Butter Nuts, 

! Almonds, (fee.,
200 lbs. OHOIOB

J. G. H. PaektoL. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ■’76. ly

Motel.
A. M. 

8 00
P. *.

J 457 00
2 027 24 (Formerly STUBBS')

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
—*—

2 207 48

; Xmas Confectionery .......  6 09 2 34
....... 8 12 1 43
....... 8 47 1 59
........ 8 59 3 08
....... 9 46 3 42
....... HOW 3 55
6 30 11 30 4 40

19jPuradiae “
22 Lawrencetown “ 
28 Middleton “ 
3ljWilmot 
42* Aylesford 
47 Berwick 
59 Kentvile

You’re at a discount now, and I 
No interest take In you ;

■ Your time Is up—I’M not extend—
, You’re more than overdue.

Alas for Scribbles 1 there he was 
Of friend and place bereft ;

And as he -could not stay and write, 
He turned away and left.

TEE BANKRlCOMPRISING :

Wintergreen Berries, 
Xmas Mixtures, 
Medals,
Grecian Cakes,

T. F. RAYMOND 
sept 73 y

Proprietor.Ajple "Drops, 
spdrent Drops,

Pine

AlinontCandy, 
Fig Pate,

. * WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Pater,

ELECTOR PLATER
in gold sod silver.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

0ARBIAGE A HARNESS TRIMMINGS
A"e. 66 Charlotte St.......St.Jahm,Jf.B

|P. M.
57,12 10 5 01 Estate of Lansdowne MartinG6 Wolfville 

771 Hantsport 
84! Windsor 
90'Netvport 
93 EUerhouse 

103|Mt. Uniacke 
116; Windsor Juctn 
12V Bedford 
129 Halifax—Arrive

and Mixtures in variety.
5 34

15' l 45 6 00 
37 10} 6 15
50' 24 6 23
35i 10} 6 46

,10 25 05 7 20
ilO 45 25! 7 35
jll 15 50 8 00

All of ti above at Lowest Prices, at Trains carrying Passengers and Freight

■MOBDOOBtCq*. gSS&BSi&S
T?^|'/w4*l jO ft f tween Kcntvillo and Halifax run daily.
âlUvlVVH Express trains run every Wednesday and

------ :0:------- Saturday, and when signalled, <;t when there
TÎ^LOti, Corn meal, Oatmeal and Graham are Passengers to set down, they will stop at 
JU late arrived per ** Atwood” and “ Etta,"

100 bs. DOMESTIC LARD, TTAVJNG been purebased .by MASER 
XX BROTHERS i* Bow being Md at

BANKRUPT PIKES!
Maty 1st, 1877,

fitwataw."Warranted a pure article
Men* Womens’ and Misses OVERSHOES, 

RUBBKS, Ac. Loîe H the Wave.6 CASKS
AERI0AN KEROSENE OIL,

and will be continued until 
at tbef v

IMPERIAL BUlWUfGS,
Car. Kiss* 6k Prince WWIIMH 8U

pEARNESS,T iHOM AS
.tThb;o^n^»nr^m A»t’ z
Ocean Honsc, Newport, with his feet upon 
the sill, his chair tilted luxuriantly back
ward, and the blue smoke of a fragrant 
partage curling about his head and floating 
gently out upon the evening air. In full 
view from his window there poured down 
tbe avenue before the hotel a throng of 
splendid equipages, turning the beautiful 
street into a vast kaleidoscope of color and 
motion, the counterpart of which, it oc
curred to Grayson, could be found no 
where else in the world. As he sat gazing 
afflie beautiful throng, and wondering 
whether hie boot-eoles appeared to the 
best advantage from below, his attention 
became riveted upon a man upon the op
posite side of the street, whose strange 
actions caused the Rev. Mr. Grayson to re
move hi» cigar from hi» lips and his feet 
from the window, and to bend forward in 
an attitude of sudden interest. The indi
vidual in question stood under a tree, 
around the trunk of which he constantly 
peered, as though eagerly watching for 
some one, while desirous at the same time 
escaping observation. He bad evidently 
timed hi» appearance with tolerable cer
tainty, for there soon came driving slowly 
down the avenue an open barouche, driven 
by a colored coachman in livery ^uiad 
by two milk-white horses, which 
sooner descried by the gentleman under 
the tree thau he seemed to be thrown into 
a state of the greatest possible excitement.
He stood upon one foot and then upon the 
other, peeped around the trunk of the 
tree, then drew his head quickly back 
again, took a step forward, as though about 
to plunge recklessly into the roadway, and 
then returned hastily to his former posi
tion, besides doing a great many other 
strange things like a person bereft of his 
senses. The carriage contained two elder
ly gentlemen and a young girl—the latter,
Grayson thought, one of the most beautiful 
he had ever seen; a little blue-eyed blonde 
with a dimple in each cheek, and a mouth 
like a wild cherry. She looked a little 
pale and anxious, and it was not difficult 
to see that while she listened or pretend
ed to listen to the conversation of the two 
old gentlemen, her bright eyes were 
searching among the trees on either side 
for something that she had not yet found.
Suddenly her cheek flushed, her eyes be
came brighter than ever ; her little gloved 
hand was pressed for a moment to her lips 
aqd then laid over the side of the carriage 
Grayson turned to the young man beneath 
the tree. He stood leaning against the 
tree with his hand on hie heartland gazing 
mournfully after the carriage as it rolled 
away. A moment afterward, ha descried 
something lying on the road, and darted
off to pick it up. It was a letter. jn the water, mind you,

‘By Jove I' exclaimed Grayson, that Leave the restto me.’ 
was well done. Bless my soul, I J>e],e^e < you mean to carry her off by force, 
that’s Jack Turner. Hi, Jack, Jack7 Is ^ jack. « That won’t do. We would 
that you?’ . . . . be caught before we could leave the is-

Tb« individual addressed looked toward Und , 6 
the hotel, and after scanning the windows , you haveiVt an idea of what I mean,’ 
for a moment, caught sight of Grayson Graysoiw ‘ Clara is yours. Now go 
who was waving his band energetically. home to yourboarding house, and sleep 
Then he came running across the street Berenejy This is the most atrocious case 
with the letter in his hand. A moment j eyer heard of, and you have my sympa- 

ifc<S^Tbc average daily circulation of afterward he was in Grayson’s room. ^ No thanks. Good night. Fine bu-
the Montreal Evening Star is ‘Tom,’ he burst forth, ‘ who in the gj^egs fora minister of the gospel, but I 

12.164, being considerable larger than world expected to find you here ?’ will help you, my boy .Good night .old fel-
tbat of any other papers published in the i And you, my dear fellow,” returned low , Anj Qrayg'on fairly shoved his friend
City. The average circulation of the the young clergyman ; ‘ what were you from the room, and closed the door upon
Evening Star ip the City of Montreal is doing under that tree ?’ ; , him. When he had gone he turned the
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a « You saw me X asked Jack eagerly. k and down by the window ti> think 

LL Persons having fagal demands agaipt day, that of any other paper. This excess i you ssw—yoii saw her ?’ a^n.
the estate of CHRISTIAN WHEELOCK, rep^esents 2,000 families more than esn <J saw the whole ridiculous performance

late of Middleton, deceased, will fendpr the we reached by any other Journal. Its Cir- What A beauty ! Is there some romance .unniiur forth
same duly atteited within twelvemonths ^laUon is aliving one, and is constantly WFappedup in all this?’ Miss Clara Monteith,

rre€C 7 see&jssa-aiyr.t rAggr&Sr.-Jitter •tsU.—feW tews- ~-«aasaaav-*.

Manufacturer of

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODSoil Stations.
steamer “ SCUD" le.,ve. St. John «eery 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 8 a.in. 
for Annapolis, and returns same day. on arriv
al of 8. a. in. Express train from lialifax. 

intAvntoüoual Steamers leave St. John 
THURSDAY at S. a. nr. lUatport.

from Btcn, Mass.
200bls. Superior extra k extra. 
lOtio. Cornmeal,coarse and fine ground. 
KMflo. Oat meal and Graham.

ALSO IS STOCK : *
* N, Bl. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, Barley 
Rice, St peas, Beans, pork k Beef, N. S. 
nif. Butt, Cheése and Eggs, potatoes, Apples. 
Ac. Piled k Dry Fish, Smoked Herring,do. 
Halibuts alt, coarse and fine. Biscuit in all 
varieti< Sugar, Toils, Coffee k Tobaceo, 
Spices, ry and presi. ved Fruits—Kerosene— 
Amerio and Canadian, Candles, Soap, etc., 
etc., nlif which will be sold reasonable for 
cash, tintry produce or Cordwood.

ALSo-Agehts for W. J. Higgins k SoiVs 
Confcctnery, and A. C. Thompson k Co’s Oil 
Tanks.

t AND ALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 
18th, 1876

South Side King Square,.. ..St. John, JV". B. at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at

iy).‘ I will r said Clara.
i Who giveth this woman to be married 

to this man?’ asked Grayson, looking to
ward the shore, where the two old gentle
men, who had descended from their car
riage, were ranged with the maiden aunt 
along thé edge of the water, gesticulating 
in the most frautic manner, like the bri
gands of the opera.

‘ You do, eh?’ he said. Then turning 
to Jack and Clara, he continued : * Then 
I pronounce you man and wife, and

A monstrous billow struck the Rev. 
Gravson in the small of the back and 
launched him upon all fours forward on 
the beach. When he emerged, Clara and 
Jack had disappeared.

< Keep the book,’ he said, handing it to 
Jack,as he and his bride struggled to their 
feet, ‘the marriage certificate is iu it. Now 
let us make peace with ycur father, Miss 
Monteith, aud your husband that was to

P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to
xottett «Titer».

Pert land and Boston.
European and North American Railway 

Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. no., dally f. » 
Bangor, Portland, Bolton, and *11 parta of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by abort 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, mav be obtained nt the Company s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

1 P. INNES, Manager.

COST

Great Bargains Magee Brothers.
St. Joir. N. B., Buy Ut. 18T6. 7

DRESS GOODS. Just Received.
1 T)BL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
1 -L> SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE ; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX,SALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder's Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dync, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street.

a lot or

SUMMER DRESS GOODS’Kentville, Dec. 7th, ’76

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !

STEAMEJl ” SC CO.”

Now Being Offered at Cost, by
Annadis. Dec. M. C. Barbour,r Ayer’s 48 Prim William St.. 81. Ma. N B.

St. John, N. B.. May. ’76.
ALBION HOUSE. June Importation.Htir Vigor,

Forrestoring Cray Hair to 
its nairal Vitality and Color.

I FALL AND WINTER be.'
It was not » very promising task ; for 

tbe former gentleman, who seemed to 
have gained an inkling of what was going 
on, was stamping up and down the beach 
' ’ perfect fury. Encouraged by Gray- 

Jack and Clara

leted our importations for 
bowing a Full

We have now eompl 
this Season’s Trade Checked Dresa Goods ; Black Silk 

Fringes; Beal Brown,'Cream and Ecru 
Bilks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleyi ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Mata lasse Cloths ; Matelasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Bash Ribbons ; 
Ladies' Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Print..

For Oigby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Rail wav for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor aid Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

Until further notice, Steamer “ SCUD" will 
leave her wharf,Roed's Point,every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning,at8 
o'clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class ..$5.00 

do do do 2nd class... 3.50
do. do. Annapolis.................  2.00

Digby......................... 1*50
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return

good for one week (1st class.)......... «-5U
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare
on application ^‘V^HATHEWAY.

11 Dock street.

, and are s 
Assortment of

in a
son’s presence, however, 
knelt before him.

* Allow me to present to yon 
Mrs. John Turner,’ said Grayson.

‘ Clara, go to your bathing-houre and 
dress, this instant,’ exclaimed the old 
gentlemen, fiercely. ‘ What tomfoolery 
is all this, sir, and who the devil are 
you ?’

‘ Who the devil ami?
« les, sir, who tbe devil are you ?' re

peated Mr. Monteith, livid with rage.
* My name is Grayson, sir, and I have 

just married your daughter to Mr. Turner, 
and I hope he will show more affection for 
her as her husband than her father as 
her parent,’ replied Grayson with some 
warmth.

‘Yes, father,’ said Clara, « we are mar
ried. 0,father, forgive us, for I love him? 
him V and Clara twined her wet arms 
around Jack’s neck and laid her head oa 
his shoulder.

Mr. Monteith was speechless. His face 
became purple, white and red by turns,and 
he staggered as if about to fall. The oth
er old gentleman slapped him suddenly on 
the shoulder.

« Hang me if I don’t like the girl’s spir
it,’ he said, ‘ and the young fellow’» auda
city. My boy,’—turning to Jack—‘I give 
up my oleim to you. I think you have 
earned it. Now, Monteith, make up your 
mind to make the best of it. They have 
outwitted you, so let them go and get 
some dry clothes on, and well go to my 
house to dinner, and the wedding shall 
come off to-morrow in public—only with 
a change ot bridegrooms/

Grayson seised the old gentleman by the 
hand. Clara kissed her father. That indi
vidual became by degrees somewhat molli
fied, and all left the beach together.

Fall and Winter

ZDZR/3T Q-OOZDS.
in each Department, which we offer 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit In

spection.
BEARD a VENNINO.

A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is toon 
restored to its

_____ ___ original color.
with the toss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hal is thickened, falling hair 
checked, lnd baldness often, though 

Noth-

Mr. and

GILBERT'S LANEFit

DYE WORKS,
ST- JOHN, N. B.

TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
i- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpet#, Feathers, Curtains, Vreee Goode, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silke and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats,

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.*ot alwas, cured by its use.
Lia,can estore the hair where the 

, jjjjpdes re destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain ca be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the bar with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep :t clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from tumng gray or falling ofl^ and 
consequeiily prevent baldness. Free 

« from thote deleterious • substances 
Which .mate some preparations dan
gerous, ani injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it*. If wanted merely for a

27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

iVINCENT &McFATE,
St. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TTAVING received shout $5,000.00 worth of 
XJ. the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather from Win. Peters, one of the 
Leading Tanners in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

LARRIBANS AND SHOE PACS,
And believing this Stock to be fy superior to 
to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee all our Customers a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latest Iurnovro TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,060.00, we 
will he able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrans’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

STEAMER EMPRESS Pants, and Vests, Ac, icc, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 

specialty.
.—Annapolis, W. J. Shamxok, Mer

chant ; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery aqd 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

AND THE
WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. Agents

Windsor
stations,

TTIbeights for Kentville, Wolfville,
_T and Halifax and intermediate 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendonce at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
r“rWayMeïM'JEWAY,

Agente, 39 Do' k Btreet.

A. L. LAW.

Dental Notice.
fr-

:apl8
HAIR DRESSING,

nothing else can be found so desir
able. °Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, givint 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a gratefu 

4 perfume.
Prepared by Dr. J. G. âyer tf. Co.,

Practical and Anslytlcml Chemlote, 
IX)WELL, MASS.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,GLASS ! GLASS !

J
informs^ his friendsYKTOULD respectfully 

IT that he is now in
Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap1000 rntys. BRIDGETOWN,

White Lead, oils, Brushes, to fill engagements previously made, persons
Paper Hangings of all kinds, »qui,in,hi.,rof,..i-n..,em«..i« p'-.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
.. .Si. John, F. B.

BLAKSLEE A WHITENKCK.
septSO y

Si
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77. gy Of all the blessings enjoyed by hu
man beings, there is none better 
desirable than a cheerful, happy home. It 
is, therefore, the first duty of every one to 
endeavor to promote the most amicable re
lations in the home circle.

n36
or moro

* NOTICE.
22 Germain St A n

m
i Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax,

Wholesale Agent».
Bold V DB. DENNISON and W W

CHESTY, Bridgetown F S.

ft TO MAGISTRATES!
A Urge lot of MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS 

for sale at this Office.
I * *
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
— New Advertisemei ;New Advertisement».New Advertisements.IT K MS.." fHOVINCUt FINANCES.THE EASTERN QUESTION AND BRI

TISH COMMENCE.®hr ponitar. = == 3'
i one hundred mtk. 
denominations in'«.SMSki.’,Ksnis'"" -1

tion of the Province. Dealing with the P00*8 of that weight will be watc .

The Oregon Penitentiary was recently
entered by some thieves while the guards 
on duty were asleep and much valuable
prey arty ranted—#,- laeladwig the leaded
gune of the elembcripg guards. .

The San Francisco .«billionaires. Me

There are no less
B1 A. H,

FOR SALE.
FOR S ALE !

AeA. THAT VALUABLE PROPERTY, 
i»*;an situated in Annapolis Royal, nearly 

opposite thefts am boat Wharf, con
sisting of a Three Steyr building,' finished in 
1875, with a Back Yard and Stable adjoining. 
The lower flat of the building is now occupied 
by II. VanBlareom, Esq., Post Master, and 
Agent of Dominion Saving’s Bank, and by 
John B. Mille, Beq„ fera Law Office. The re
maining two Flats are especially adapted for 
Hotel purposes being the

N0M1!The hostile attitude of Esenia end Tnrr 
er has recently unused 
to compare the com- 

tween Crest Britain and these 
to apucuiato’ «8 to the

BRIDGETOWN, APRIL 4, 1877.
key toward each 
the Euyllsh pep 
«Whole 
two nations, an
probable vfleet which the success of either 
power, in cose of war, would have upon
English traders. Though Turkey allows he called attention to assets of $212,308.- 
Itee trade and Russia has a protective l2. These assets arc made up o| tfac fol- 
system, tho trade between and Russia in lowing Items Rood Advances, $80,000 ;
1875 was £31,980,000, as against £12,903,- ypooj*i Advanced Cape Breton County,
000 between England and European and $1,250, to Richmond, $2,680 ; do Guvs-
Asiatic Turkey cpmbincd, wliijp for the borough for a Suspension Bridge, $1,213.. building thcuisylype grand residences., )( ^ h , fc|| ,f p,,,!,- If w u 2hood
(en previous years commercial relations 91 ; advances to Canadian Commission, Mark Hopkins’ will cost $3,000 000 ; Char- of m oat«e, with agued pasture sml good
with Turkey have boen stationary, while Philadelphia Exhibition, $746.19; advance I As Crocker's $2.300,060. LeMod $tan- of iivi„. wdter therein. One spriug is
with Russia they have increased 45 per 0n education icciiunt to be repaid by Hall- ford bus eipedded $9/000 jOtO on hiei new oonteyed to the dwelling house through pipes, 
cent. The increase-in exports to-Russia fax Oounty or the Town of Dartmouth, as house. . . Thera i« xfléd let ftr weed B»d Rales suEei-

xœM1® j; °< ïtètsrùt, r<idto FW “a a
key in Euro^ .lone is coneideîed U is lila'ce 0^ y’irmboT W^s,' &$m| - «»» „d OultiU* .u*.!.at.

thf ekport trad. h»dimiul.h.d ZÏthe Inraue ' ^.CTty*

Mng fUm .hWiM <• «•, botween ,bi'
the Turkish empire in the same year .show- nota deficit, blit n balance of $78,399 34 more than, 40,000 miles,i*«d amptonr 1,. fb, ,,tl„ thYremlinflefto.uit panic,3! 
ed 835 vessels, with a tonnage of 650,448. to the credit of the Province at the begin- 060,000 miles of wlr* At present there further particulars inquire ef
It is concluded from this that the Turks,if ning of tile year. are 31,000 telegraphic stations, sending,in GEORGE NE1LY, 2nd,
nominally free-traders, have no coucep- The revenue tor 1977.. is .estimated at the aggregate, 80,000,000 messages per Administrator,
tiouof a liberal commercial policy, and $374,759, divided as follows; Subsidy, annum. ep3 31 tl_____________________

s^Rjsa.'sxsitttt isîtiSisrusi&A cârsatïsxeixss. jmxsœ' smswsl 
I-,' “iSit ilioa "."’Sti»""' **'**",1 CENm.F.ro LLJIw.™,
symP«l,y In commercial circle.,-Rctoa The ezp.-,dit„r= of the year is estimated ^ ,5i’„|^ï, “roportencoof thé Sold.in «0 U.,,.. It brtug theonly^om-

?%•**■*• ajacaagtea^B
But as unforeseen causes may arise to re- boy in a boiler to hold A hammer head to j,j, new agent cleared 8850 In 4 weeks, 
quire aq expenditure not provided for,Jt is the rivets as they wi-re driven in,aud when s 000 a,eiltg Wanted. Send quickly for raoor 
not safe to cduqt on that surplus. We they were all completed he was found too 0fui0VCi opinion» of officiale, clergy and press, 
append the estimates of 1876 and 1867,side big to come out of (he hole. He stripped sample pages,,fuH description, and extra 
by side ; and greased h|s skin, but it was of no tue, terms. HUBRARb BBG6., Pub., Pbila. Pa.

l and it took »ix men an hour and a half to and Springfield, Mass, 
cut him out. 0 <JA0TIOÏ 3^1*^

$10,000 00 Heavy Ward Beecher has received a let
ter from a tqan in the Argentine Republic,
South America, stating that a boy, calling 
himsdf Charley, Rpas, had,, 
writer ftk money to gvt liom 
requested Mr. Beecher to forward $1,000, 
or , if lia Buecker thought it all fight, the 
writer woqld advance the money him
self ‘

A well known shipping firm in 
London are preparing to take A party of 
300 passengers for a yachting tour of ni no 
months’ duration, to all tho interesting 
.itic» hi Europe, Asia, and America. The 
charge to cover everything—-passage, fbod, 
incidental travelling, Ac.—will be £500,

16,500 ,0V aedrthe vessel will be fitted as a huge float
ing hotel, with every facility for comfort 
and entertainment,

1

A Valuable Farm For Sale.— Tlie report of the Superintendent 
of Education for the year ending «3ct- 
ohev 31st, 1876 is before us. We have 
not time at present to give an extended 
notice of this report, but can only 
glance at one or twb of its leading fea
tures, reserving further bornaient until 
our next issue. It will be seen that 
the progress of Education, as rep re
sell led by the report is gradual.—The 
increase of schools for the year ending 
Got. 31st, 1876 over the preceding year 
Lelug twelve. By the table of attend
ance, we observe that during the year 
941U2 different pupils were registered, 
an increase of about one hundred over 
the preceding year, This, although it 
marks an improvement, can hardly be 
regarded as satisfactory in the main. 
There is a large number of children who 
notwithstanding the great advantages 
atiorded them for obtaining a good com
mon school education under our free 
ej si em, tire not enrolled upon the re
gister of our schools, and who, despite 
lire advantages offered them, are grow- 
ing tip in ignorance around us. It ap
pears to us that the best and probably 
the only way to remedy this apparent 
evil is to introduce the compulsory sys
tem of education- This alteration may 
be regarded by some as obnoxious, in- 
csmuch as it may possibly lead to liti, 
galion. Eut we have only to ask what 
retoim ip its inception does not prove 
more or less obnoxious to certain class
es? For exemple, our present system 
of fiee schools, at its introduction, was 
strenuously and bitterly opposed by a 
large and influential class, yet none will 
now deny but that the system is admi- 
•able, and has wrought the most bene
ficial effects for the masses. We trust 
that tfce powers that be will take this 
matter into consideration and give it 
their attention, which its merit» cer 
uinly demands. In our next issue we 
will give a further review of the report 
before us.

THE Farm of the Uts DA 
XP3gs MORRISON, deceased, * 

la North Farmington,
—— F ™ rods from Wllmot titatio: 

inK, ii tig County, coutaiuing a 
ef 81 sores and a grass lot of 10 as 
RUOSLE8 ROAD. There are tec Oie 
containing 207 Apple Trees, wbieh, theugb 
coinpnratirely young, yield about 100 barrels 
offrait, of the choicest kind. Also 
variety of Plum Trees, end a Cranberry Plot 
in a bearing state. There ere oo the premise* 
a dwelling House. Wdodheuse.Workihops, Cam 
rings House and a Beru—oil ef which ore 
Ctmmodiously end tastefully arranged.

R. STEWART,

Formerly owned by the lets OEOFOE 
' BALLEXTINE.statement made during the Maritime Un

ion debate thaï the Province was bankrupt
sheet I

r.;i
hardi.

ftltuate In the vlelnity of Salem I 
the TonriMlilp of Wllmot, about 

«Mb 
Np rings.

f|S(lB &9Vf named Karin Stains about 100 
-L acr<*a all tulJ, in a very oonvenieot farm BONA VISTA HOUSE » great

mon in eenroh of a bargain 
property. Apply to 
JOHN B. MILLS, 

Barrister and Real Batsto Agent. 
Annapolis, March 17tb, 71. [n48 tf

so called. All per# 
wHI find one in this

1
i

ALSO FOB
S A. Xj -

THE Farm known aoGLENFBBWT 
the property of REV. ROBERT 
STEWART, situated in South Farm

ington, about 130 rods from Witffiof statlpo, 
Annapolis County, «retaining 112 acres. Them 
is an extensive young orchard that yields ap
ples that command the highest pries in the 
Market. There are on the premises » very 
eligible Dwelling House, Woodhouse end beru 
in good repair. ______ _______

11

AISriq"TJA-LB.
Paradise,

Clearance SalenrloeltlesuTHE RETT’S COVE COPPER MINES.
■ •

mi CgUsOBU AMD A MAN KILL» BY A SNOW 
AV ALAN C». f

LONDON HOUSE IFrom the St. Johii ChronicU, of March, 17 th 
tnsf.j

The arrival of e mail yesterday brought 
news from Betts’ Oove till February 8th. 
Mining operations are carried on during 
the winter with great energy aud success, 
600 men being employed. A very large 
quantity of ore has been brought to the 
•surface. A railway is about to bd con
structed to connect tho mine with the nuw 
wharf at the foot of the gulch. The wag
gons will be drawn from the mine to the 
top of the hill by a stationary engine, and 
th*n, allowed to descend by their own 
weight. When spring opens the staff of 
miners will be Isrguljr increase#!. The 
winter, up to the date named, has passed 
pleasantly, Penny Readings, Lectures,etc., 
furnishing agreeable entertainment week
ly, during the long evenings. Mr. Ellers- 
hansen had issued invitations to a ball 
which was expected to be a very bril
liant affair, five hundred guests being ex
pected . *

A sad accident happened during a se
vere storm, by which a huge mass of snow 
was detached from the wemmit of a hill, 
and, sweeping downward, completely bur
ied two houses. Sad to relate five child
ren xvere taken out dead, from among the 
ruins, and one man was severiy injured. 
So soon as the alarm was given every, ef
fort was made to rescue those in peril, and 
with the exceptions named above all were 
saved. Mr. Elkrshausen was himself on 
tlie spot directing operations, and the ut
most kindness aud attention was shown to 
all the sufferers. The houses destroyed 
contained over thirty-five inhabitants.

Estimate,
1876.

....$12,000 00
900 00

.... 12,000 00

rurweil
A&Xre...,,

Contingencies..
Crown Lands...
Crown Persebutiohs.. 1,90(10U
Education ........ 180,000 00
Immigration «........... o.suu oo
Legislative Expenses 40,000 00
Local Works............ 60,000 00
Mines.....................  10,000 00
Mfoeellsneotis ......... 17.000 00
NavigationSeonrltles 13,000 00 
Normal School Build

ing
Publio Printing.........
Poor’s Asylum........... 20,000 00
Hospital ..........   4,000 00
Roads and Bridges... 175,000 00 

CSmpsneatiee . ■ 500 00 
................. If,350 00

)ruiikai‘d Stop !
Send

offer ths hal-900 00 
8,000 Of 
2.060 00 

185,000 00 
3,500 00 

40,000 00 
50,000 00 

7.000 00
11,660 oo
10,000 00

and after the 16th T will 
Vy ance of my Winter Stock

called on thei 
ft. The writer SAT C0STI3c

▲MCE, which can he given without the know
ledge of tfcd*patient. Also one.(pr tho

OPIUM HABIT.
consisting of

a week in your own town, Terms and 
tpoo $5 outfit free. H. HALLETT A Co., 
Portland, Maine.___________________________ DRESS GOODS,

Pprmpnent cures guaranteed in both, 
stamp for evidence. Ask druggists
Address BEERS A Co., Birmingham, Conn.

Send 
for it. Flannels, Blankets,$2500 A YEAR. AGENTS WANT

ED on our Grand Combination 
Prospectus, reproventing

4.000 00
. 6,000 00

3.500 00. 
8,000 00 

16,000 00 
4,000 00 

175,000 00 
250 00

Homîspun & Oxford Cloths,BASE BURNING BOOKS150 DISTINCT waterproofing,

Shirts, Drawers,wanted everywhere. The Biggest thing 
Ever Tried. Sales made from this when aK 
single Books faiL Also, Agents wanted on 
our MAGNIFICENT FAMILY BIBLES. Su
perior to all others. With invaluable Illus
trated Aids and Superb Bindings. Those
Books beat the World. Full partie ilsrs free-
Address JOHN E. POTTER A CO., Pub- 
lleherw, PHILADELPHIA.

Salaries....
Steamboats, Packets

and Ferries...... 11.808 00
Transient Peer

JpOR heating dwellings, green hmises.^Ae., by 

Centre, cor. Hester, New York.

LADIES’ AND OBNTS'

Felt Ovsrtoootm,
Childrens’ and Gents’

23,000 00 
1,500 00— We re y ret to learn that the recent 

fresh#* 1 a Lave caused very serious dam 
hge in v*rious sections of the County, 
particularly in the township of Wilmot 
and the eastern portion of the town- 

«•hip oi Annapolis. Mr. Lantz, a gen- 
tiemeu engaged in lumbering opera
tions in Annapolis township,opposite 
paradise, lost about one hundred thou
sand of lumber and the Hon. W. C. 
Whitman, at Lawrence town, is also a 
Jouer, we understand, to a large ex 

The logs and lumber from these 
two places are now floating in the An 
napolis River, or have been left by the 
trexhet on the marshes and intervals 
bordering thereon. The roads have 
also suffered to a greater or less degree 
in many districts, thereby rendering 
travel difficult if not dangerous.

1,500 00
The London Spectator says :—A curious 

rumor is afloat/or which wo do not Vouch, 
that the Porte, in its eagerness for money, 
has offered to sell the hereditary Pashalic 
of the Holy Land to any candidate accept
ed^ by the JewBJ in return for a loan. The 
transaction would be one of the most sin
gular tfi history, but it is not beyond the 
range of possibility. Palestine needs noth
ing bat irrigation and trees, and though 
the Jewu dislike agriculture fellaheen suffi
cient might be attracted from Egypt.

The item of coroner’s inqneste, which * correspondent writing from Ros
is omitted from this year's estimates, is “>" concerning the Moody and Sankey 
to form the subject of legislation. A com- meeting,, says The unmher of con- 
parinon of the two columns will show the verts cannot at present be accurately ae- 
heads under which the Government expect ccrtâlùerf ; but from reporte of several of 
to effect a retrenchment. Mr. Hill stated the pastors, it must number several hnn- 
tbat the Government would ask the House d™d 'ru= meetings are still fully attend- 

A very large royal Bengal tiger, says to abolish the l.onu*e8 paid to Grade B. cd, and inquirers are multiplied every day. 
the Bengal Time», measuring about eleven teachers There is a little extra taxation A very large number are from the country 

... . . . . „ feet from tip to tail, was killed some time in the Government’s scheme,but in a form towns, and the success of the gjred work is
An exceedingly melancholy death oc- ^ ^ Meerv that is not likely to create much dissatis- acknowledged good people. The cf-

currerl here yesterday afternoon. Atiour pore and Higanharnui. It appears that fcation. Marriage licenses have hitherto fort* 10 reclaim the intemperate arecrowo- 
a fortnight ago, Everett, son of Calvin 80mc ryots were cutting dhan in a field, 1 been charged $2 50, which is less than ed with great success, and many of the 
Raymond, Esq., of this town, *nDreU when the brute attacked one of them, half what is charged in New Brunswick fallen, both men and women, have been, 
the extensor tendon ot the index linger seieiug bold of his neck and lacerating The Government propose to raise the H ia believod, regenerated.—JFr. 
nt bis left hand, with an axe. I he the tensions and nerves. One of hie com- charge to $4, an amount which no prospec- 
wniind was dressed by members of the panions was then attacked, and his bowels tive bridegroom will consider excessive, 
family, not being considered serious were torn open. A third man's shoulder The Hou*e Is to go into Committee of 
enough to demand the attendance of a was smashed, and two others weresex-erely Supply on Thursday. 
m»die.nl man. One day last week,how wounded before the alarm could be given 
ever, he got a thorough wetting, and in the village. A party was immediately 
on Sunday complained of rigidity formed, headed by quite a young mau, and 
of the muscles of the back and jaws, when they approached the lair of the tiger 
accompanied bv pain. Drv Smith was the ferocious beast made a spriiur at them ; 
called in and treated the symptoms as but the leader, who carried a loaded bou- 
those of Tetanus or lock jaw. His sus- ble-barrelled gun, dexterously pulled the 
pinions were confimed, and lie called in trigger The first shot passed through 
tlie assistance of Dr. Oakes. Under tl‘c nghteyeoftheaniDial which. imtet-
trea,ment the patient seemed in arnn £-> ^ ^7 th*
dihon warrant ng s ight hope o .recov- gecond bul]e( ttfter knücking‘ ou one of 
ery ; but on fbursday while eating a it6 t,etb, pass'ed out through the tack of 
small piece of orange he was seized by it8 head. It now b,camo infuriated, «id 
one of the spasms, and when Dr. omitb made a third spring at the man, who, at 
arrix’eçl on the spot was almost gone, his ammunition being spent, rushed to- 
Tbe piece of orange which had stuck ward his party, and snatching a loaded 
in his throat being removed, as a last gnn from one of tb«m, shot the brute 
resort the wind-pipe was severed, but through the heart, and the exciting scene 
to no purpose, as in a moment after- was over. Two of the wounded 
wards the young man was a corpse, pi red on their way to the Nitford Hospital 
Young Raymond was a young man in a third lias since died, and the remaining 
the prime of health and his character two are not expected to survive long. The 
was exemplary. As is well-known his immense size of the tiger created quite a 
father has for some time lain in a pre- sensation when it was brought to town, 
carious condition, and it is not known Nawab Addool Ghunny presented the dar- 
what effect this sud catastrophe will ex- ing shikaree with a shawl in recognition 
evoise upon his weakened system, of his bravery.
Much sympathy is felt and expressed 
for the bereaved family.—Digby Cour-

$18 Ontffi Freest
KNOWLES t MAXIM, Wayrn-, Mem.

D ELIABLE TURNIP SEED. 
XV tiBOWX from SELECTED BULBS.

yO- BENNIE’S PRIZE pi r,,le tup 
SWEDE at 30 cents per pound (postage pre
paid). The nti.sk is large and highly recom
mended. WILLIAM RENNIE (Seedsman),
Ti-ronto, Canada.______________________ ____
rpo ADVERTISERS—Send for our Lo- 
r sal List of Newspapers. Sent free on ap

plication. GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., No. 41 
Perk Row, New York.

$574,150 OO
FUIR/ OAFS,Coroners’ Inquests... 2,000 00 

Cape Breton Relief.. 3,153 10 
Lunatie Asylum 

Construction, fur
niture, Ac..............  5,000 00

Centennial Ex’bition 6,000 00

Interest.................... .
Special........ ..............
Digby R.R. Damages

xacr-Genti’ Fur Cop» telfiuy at it,former
price» $4.00.A HOME AND FARM Ready-Made Clothing,

Boots ant Shoes,OF YOUR OWN.
On the line cf a GREAT RAILROAD, with 

good markets both EAST and WEST-
together with hundreds of other irtielai toe 

numerous to mention.
Please remember that when I ell for eoet 

IT IS FOB CASH CTLY.
For trade or credit the usual pees will be 
charged.

I have still on hand two cr the sfjbwr-^
Celebrated L

Now is the Tie to Secure It$610,071 00

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, Best Country for 
Stuck Raising in the United States.

4it3

Burns Æ Murray,
201 BOLUS STREET,

i*.l“THEBooks, Maps, Full Information, also 
PIONEER” gent free so all parts of the 
world. Address

A TIGER FIGHT.

HOWE SEWING eCHUHS,*0. F. DAVIS,
omaU hb.DEATH FROM LOCK-JAW.

cendisoount f< 
beschanoe thi

which I now offer at 30cash. This probablv is ^the 
has ever been offered in this Cary fer par 
tics to gat a Good Sowing Maobe for a amah 
amount of money.

Please give us a call and be evinced that 
yon ean SAVE MONEY by inaag your pur
chases at the Londsn House.

M. H. ‘ATM.

Halifax, $55 g $77 W*tre.P.O.A^CK:
ERY, Augusta, Maine. ________________

a day nt home. Agents wanted. Out- 
fit free. TRUE A Co., Augusta,Maine.

WHOLESALE HEHCHASIS,
Importers rod Jobbers of

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
STAPLE AND FANCY

ZDIK/ST GOODS,

AMERICAN
Grey and White Cottons, 

Oottonades, Prints, Linings, 4c., 4c.
ALSO AGENTS FOR

CANADIAN
Grow Cottons, Sheetings, Tweed», 

Shirts, and Drawer», 4c., dee.
Halifax, 2 UU Marc**. 77. _________

New Advertisements. J] Feby. 15tfa. 18TT.$GROCERIES, &C. CANAD/li'
THRILLING SCENE IN A DEPOT.

FIRE Æ M A1INE420 «Tirée,. I G"“d
10U barrels Coffee C. Sugar;

CO do Granulated Sugar;
3U0 Whole and Half chests Tea ; 
250 pkgs. Tobacco •• best brands;” 
175 bbls. Dried Apples ;
500 boxes London Layer Raisins ; 

40 bbls.
100 oases
100 kegs bi enrb. Soda;

5500 bags Liverpool Salt ;
600 do Liverpool Salt ;
160 qtle. Cod Fish ;
200 do Pollock;

50 bbls. White Beans.

imi I111The Poughkeepsie Fag le bas. the follow
ing account of a narrow escape from death 
by several persons at Fishkill Lauding di
pot, Wednesday morning:

“ The upward bound passenger train, 
due here at 10 a. m. bad just arrived at th at 
station, and 40 or 50 passengers had start
ed to get on and off when the St. Louis 
Express, hound south, and which does not 
stop at Fishkill Landing, came thundering 
around the curve just north of tho station. 
No alarm of the approach of the train had 
been given. It was behind t|me, and run
ning at the of 40 miles «fia hour. Its track 
in front of the station was filled with men 
and women. The men who saw the train 
coming ran shouting in every direction, 
women screamed and cried for help, and 
bystanders turned their heads, fearing to 
see at least a dozen persons cut to pieces. 
One or two women grasped the iron rail
ing attached to the platforms of the up 
train,and fainted as the men crowded them 
as close to the train as they could. One 
lady, Mrs." Frank Browne, of Newburg,was 
crossing the track to get on the up train, 
but when she reached the centre ot the 
down track the express was close upon her. 
With great presence of mind she turned 
and ran back as the train thundered by, 
the pilot of the engine just missing her 
dress. Men on the west side of the swift
ly-speeding train were thrilled with hor
ror, as they expected that the people who 
were cliuging to the railing of the upward- 
bound train had been drawn by the fright
ful suction under the wheeleof the passing 
express. Luckily no one was hurt.”

Insurance Comany.It combines readily with Starch, hot or cold.
It preventt “blistering" and the iron sticking.
It saves twenty-five per cent of labor and starch.
11 cives a beautiful ivory finish and brightens all colors 
It is warranted to contain nothing injurious.

Garments will keep e’ean much longer, will not 
crack, and arc not so easily affected by dampness.

For doing up Infants’ Clothing, Muslin?,Cambrics, 
Lacas, etc.. Linen Glacé is invaluable.

Deposit with Government, - 50,000.00| London Mixed Pickles ;

FOR HALE. The subscriber is now prepar to insure h 
the above FIRST CLASS COMANY, at tb 
following rates :— SMaxttactcbsd o3nv av

Tho Linen Glacé Co.. Boston, Mass., U. S.A.
g3T Aik jreur Grocer for it-_£JA M ef pasture land, contain

ing about nftecn cores. Two of 
wh:eh
above is situated about a mile 
from Bridgetown. If ml sold be-

1
m. I tainted Dwelling»—$ per ce. per 

or 1 per cent, for three years, ds per 
fer five years.

Detached Dwelling».—j per snt. per »* 
fiuai.

Store» and Stock »—2 per ce.
Churches—~ cr 1} for three yrs.
School Houses—I per cent.,: 2 per wtt. 

fer three years.
Ships on Stocks—20 cents se month, $• 

cents two months, 40 'cents the months, 50 
cents four months. 65 cents fiv months. 

ALBERT MOSE,
Agit for the 

County cAnnapolis.

annua
are under cultivation. The A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.The above, with a general assortment of 

GROCERY GOODS are offered at the Lowest 
Market Rates bymen cx- IV WE WANT 500 MORE 

FIRVF-ntSS SEW IMi MA
CHINE AGENTS. ANI6 500 MEN 
OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO 
LBAHN THE BUSINESS OF 
SEELING SEWING MACHETES, 
COMPENSATION, LIBERAL. 
BET VARYING ACCORDING 
TO ABILITY. CH 4 It ACTER 
and QUALIFICATIONS OF 
THE AGEN T. FOR PARTICU
LARS ADDRESS

for the
g bo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf. 20TH DAT OF APRIL,
St. Jehu, N. B., April, ’77. it will then be offered at

ATJOTIOU1877. At J.W. Toffilmson’s. 1877.
on that dar. For further pextieulare apply 
to ’ MRS. EDWIN MORSE..

Bridgetown, Maroh 28th, *77. [n49 tf
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING.

WASTE TOBACCO. a-2 HATS & CAPS, For Sale ! Bridgetown, Feb. 20th, 181a
ier. T*-

> JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supjy of
toTobacco is boiled at the Richmond Ca- 

— The Springhill and Parrsboro’ Rail- vendish Company’s bonded works in Liver
way, 27 miles in length, is now almost pool, to make a wash for sheep. As much 
completed, the Sackville “ Post” says, ' as 28 cwt. has been boiled clown on the 
and will shortly be in a position to 
ry coals from the Springhill Mines to 
the Bay of Minas for shipment. The 
grn<ling of the line was finished some 
months ago, and the work of track lay
ing and ballasting was commenced late 
laet autumn by Mr. E. A. Killam. Track- 
laying is now complete with the excep
tion of sidings. The terminus of the 
railway is at Whitehall Creek, nearly a 
mile beyond Parrsboro’. The creek is 
navigable ft»r vessels of 300, 400 and 
51)0 tons, and three wharves are to be 
built, 100 feet in length and 25 feet 
wide, to give facilities for loading three 
vessels at tlie same time. A great ad 
vantage that Parrsboro’ possesses tor 
the shipment of coal is that the harbor 
w open through the winter. The sta- 

: tioh house in Parrsboro’ will be on 
Spring street, immediately adjoining 
tke wharves. Rolling stock from the 
Pittsburg Car Company has been or
dered, and by the 1st of April there will 
be ready 100 coal ears; 230 freight cars,
J first class car,] baggage and mail car.
A Baldwin engine has also been order 
ed. The stations on the railway will 
be named Maccan, Lawrence, South 
amp ton, Westbrook. Jeffeis, Leaks,
Parrsboro* and Whitehall. Besides the 
great coal business that will be carried 

over the raUwav.tbere are prospects 
that the construction of the line will 
»U» be the means of building up quite 
• lumber business.—Chronicle.

ROOM PAPER,
DRY GOODS & 

GROCERIES. 
New and Good at the Lowest 

Cash Prices for Cash.
All credit prompt 3 months.

J. W. T.

5 1 'jThe Fishing Schooner 827 and 829 Broadway, New York, or New 
Orleans, La,___________________________E Oranges, lemons j

AND *

XXÔ.T33S,

44 PROSPECT."premises in a single day, and en one oc
casion the Mersey river authorities were 
put to much perplexity and trouble by the 
difficulty of sinking a mass of refuse which 
had lieen sent out to sea, and persisted in 
floating back with the incoming tide. 
There were about 50 tuns of it, and days 
passed before it could be induced to disap
pear. The decoction of tobacco is adul
terated with sulphate of copper, turpen
tine, and salt, as soon as it is cool, and the 
exhausted leaf partially destroyed fdenico- 
tised) with quicklime before leaving the 
boiling house, under the direction of the 
customs. This prevents either the waste 
or the refuse from being used in tobacco 
manufacture afterward*. Each gallon of 
the sheep wash contains the essence of 24 
ozs. of strong American leaf. The prépara- 
tion, which is allowed to be sold free of 
duty, has îound favor not only among 
breeders of sheep, but among agricultural
ists and gardeners, a* an effective vermin 
destroyer.—John Dunn in j, in Journal of Ap
plied Chemistry.

car* to Ato Extra Flae Sliced Fard».with name
tiO 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES à CO., 
Nassau, N. Y.

3
Ten years old, 24 tone register, has two good 

Ss ehains, and anchors, Sails, Hawser, (150 
O fathoms}

to
$5™ $20tf per day at bom». Samples 

werth $5 fret. STINSONtf Axnvat) oLsaa » Nets, Lines, Trails, &c„>
Jt Co., Portland. Maine. Also a large suply of•SNIHIOIO H3KIÏÛ8 OKV fljtlHJS

□early n*w. ^P^-sLEV ELLIOTT.

[4i tl confectiinMY,men to travel and sell 
our Lamp Goods to 

Dealers* 885 a month, hotel and travelling 
expenses paid. No peddling. Address 
MONITOR LAMP CO-. Cincinnati, 0.

WantedMEN’STHE TRUFFLE. Port George, Maroh 17th, 1877,CD
Tweed Suits Boom & Logs afloat. AND

CLARK’S and RxNKINE’S

BISCUITS !
LYDIA G. WZEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, March Th, *77

The truffle is ft specif * of underground 
fungus largely used in French cookery to 
give a peculiar rich flavor to meats. It 
comes principally from France, where it 
is always found in oak or beech woods,and 
can only be gathered through the agency 
of tho keen scent of dogs or pigs especial- CeD 
ly trained to hunt for it. Both from the 
difficulty of obtaining the fungus,and from 
the fact that it is a delicacy highly prized _
by epicures, in brings in all markets a CD ^ 
large price ; and thus truffle hunting has 
long been a remunerative celling for the 
French and Italian peasantry. -In appear
ance, the truffle is a blackish mass, cover
ed with protuberances and weighing from 
an ounce to several pounds ; when cut 
open it presents e marbled appearance,and 
its reproductive portion (it is sexless) is 
found in the veins in the shape of minute 
sacs which never open, each containing 
several spores, possessing *pine-covcred or 
honeycombed surfaces.—Scientific Ameri
can.

AC FANCY CARDS, no two alike, with
ZO name, 10c. NASSAU CARD CO- 

i, N. Y. _______________________With Pants,Vesta and 
Coats Separately,

BB0WK and DUCK

Carried away from the Morton Mill, at 
Lawrencetown, by the recent freshets, the 
Boom and a quantity of logs having sundry 
marks as follows :—Two hooks, X and two 
Hacks, W., W. W.,A. W.,V. W„ B. W., g. W., 
and others.

Any perdons finding 
byleaving them with L. Delap,Esq., 
lis,or to his Agent, D. Rippy.who is now g 
ering them np 

And all persons having them 1» possession 
and failing to deliver as above, will be punish
ed to the extent of the law.

W. C. WHITMAN, 
Lawrencetown, March 26th, 1877.

Ni

100 BAYS TOMATO Babliest and

MOST PORLIFIO
Grown 1 Sold last year into every State and 
the Canadas with great suceess. Especially 
suited to a Northern climate. Per packet, 
25 cents ; six for Sl.OO. Price list of Valu
able Seeds sent with every order.
J. A. FOOTE, Seedsman, Terre Haute, 
lad.

BANK °f NOVA SCOTIAOVERALLS, 'them will be rewarded 
atAnnapo-■ to Affenoy.

rpHB Scbeeriber has been appoin 
1 fer RRIDOETOWS, wi U 
pared to do business

Ac, Ac, marked down nt the
P tod Agent 

now ptw-w Lowest Living Profit».to Farming and Stock Lands 
and Passenger Tickets for 
sale at lowest rates. The 

DR. AMMI BROWN,
TEXASWFALLING HAIR.

A correspondent of the 11 Medical and 
Surgical Reporter” aak^; <• What will pre
vent the falling of hair ? I have used, for 
the past ten years, in my own case, and 
prescribed frequently for others, the fol
lowing with fall satisfaction: Glycerine 
and tincture capsicum, each 2 ozs., oil of 
bergamot, 1 drachm ; mix and perfume 
to suit. This is to be tfce only dressing 
for tho hair. Wash the heed occasionally 
with so/l water and fine soap.

AT THE OFFICE OFti
Emigrants guide freç.
56 Sears* Building, Boston, Mas*. ______

MIXED CARDS.cr 15 Scroll, with name» 
tiW Address BPEJTCEJ* dt CO-, JimMU, 
N. T. '________

tf [2it51 T. D. & B. BUGGLI8.Arriving Daily :
SPRING STOCK off

g Hours from 10 o’eloek, A. M. to $ o’dlofik, P. 
M. ; on Saturdays from. 10 o’eloek, A M. te 1 
o’clock, P, M.—strictly adhered to.

T. D. RÜGOLE8.
13i t7___

^A-TJ CTXOlSr.c-3 g

BOOTS & SHOES
TUESDAY, 1st DAY OP MAY

ne,t, St 10 o’olpflV, a. m., 1877,
1 joko Oi.n, 6 Cows, 1 Steer, 4 years old, 1 
yoke 3 years old, 5 two years old, 3 one year 
old, 9 sheep, two Riding Waggons, I Ox Wag
gon. 1 pair Ox Cart Wheels, 1 Truck Waggon,
2 Plows, 1 Harrow, 1 Grindstone, 2 harnesses, 

Trous op Sale.—All sums nnder eight dol
lars cash down; all over that MTta 
months of»6tt with apywrod seeorHy.

. mfiu » AWor.'iW't pxeentor.

1 nHRIVO Mammoth Illustrated Co-
AbllMl I 5» tal°5we’ FsKe BoaTOX No’
VELTY, Co., B08t0Q, ______________ ‘

; 03TDER CARDS.”—Curious and 
valuable facts in Science, Litera

ture, Religion, Sueial and Business Matters, 
not known by one person ia a hundred. 10o. 
W. G. BROWN. 8 Grand St., New York.

March 5th, 77-
CO Notice.Notice.comprising the usual variety 

in Infants’, Childs', Misses’, 
Youths’. Mens’ and Womens’, 
Enamelled, Prtmel’a and 

Leather, of the

LATEST STYLES,
and at prices to suit the times.

VV A EL PERSONS ha.iog leg»! demand, 
A. aiaiest the estate of JACOB DÜRL- 
INQ bear., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their «mounts, duly attested So, 
within twelve mentis from this date, and afl 
person* indebted to said estate are requested

■■“a*"-»
idfsrr.m-ortowa, Ï-&- 77 «R tlT

66In Germany, seats and desks iu 
school-houses are so arrsuged that the pu- 
pile never face the windows, but only have 

A New York taxidermist is stuffing side lights from the left ; nod, as » light 
a lion for P. T. Earnum, inside of which simultaneously thrown from two sides give 
he Is piecing machinery that will cause the an interference of shadows, it has been 
lieast to roar loud enoncm to he heard two | strictly forbidden to build scbool-rootoe 
mites, it will he mounted on a chari<; with windows op both sides, such Rimai- nWlaOTT At H A PP A (IV flPPTV. 
and a «team eugiue will iuovc the Animal : nation» having proved injurious to the ! to V±YBDilUXi OLujI/
to utivftauce. ; . ieycevf the pupils. 1* MTOOOCS A OOT.

UèT* To suin<; extent the Slavonians of 
different parts of Europe sympathize with 
oui- another : but, except on the simplest 
oubiictM. with rgarti to thu nu»*t ordiuary 
iM5e<.»aiiev uo not understand one another 
TL«j iuuguage the SurviaiiK. the Czechs of 
Doheiuia. aud the Riissiaus spoke, when 
tl.*-\ fin*t in 1867, at the !Kclu•(/»»**. Cuû-

<èî Ifisà' J w.UiAA.

3 rv per month to agnate. Bust &r- 
1.1 t:o jay.t offsred to th* publie j 
■ limita and pre'UMw. Lùitm*

lV«qrt BY6B, Empirai»,
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^----------- ------------------ ing last, by which three buildings

.«S&SSTiiifKK 3 Ü™
roa ________________ general «tore. The dwelling house

. _ owned by Mr. Halliday, proprietor of
— There Ts a spring at tredonia, Ky., tlie a Star’’ was situated next to these 

fifteen feet in diameter, which has been gtorer, and was also totally consumed.
ur.ded to the depth of three hundred Most fl,e Btnok in the stores was 

feet without reaching bottom. saved. Mr. Halliday’s house was insur
ed for $1000, his loss will be about 

— The excision of a portion of the $1500. There was no insurance on the 
•pine of a lady for epilepsy was success- ,tores burnt, 
fully performed at Montreal a few days 
ago, and is the first ease on record in 
Canada.

— James Irvine, the great California 
sheep raiser, proposes to slaughter 39,- 
600 of his 45,000 sheep, on account of 
the drouth in Los Angelos county.

“THE MICHOR UHLeven*
were IE1 A. ZRTHREE BEAUTIFUL KEEPSAKES 

For Every One IÎ
tST STTBSOBIBSRS OP THIS PAPER, READ.

-1^#/-rufd:E„gll.htyV., bee-tifoli,e-UU»-

larger Bgures robed in whito—angels tinging praise* to tiudj the background is a hsaa-
t%,rï”1¥«rVÔE»eï»,y1Y »HEPH**D.-r-old English type, elegantly 
embellished with the most beautiful riuep, ferns and flowers. The oentral ligure is here 
represented by the Lord as a shepherd carrying in bit K» the shepherd s erook and h

l0,tiTki. fetf' «ÏU, erqbelli,hod s. the oth.r two The 
rronn in the centre of this motto is three half-grown children representing ***' *“**'!
SB sssswi Æssa'ifeisïsasR.
elosS^The «te of poeuîe, mailing, tubing, wrapping, ate., is 26 eU. for each picture 

b, sure and draw joor pee through the pieture you do

pj* JW-
• by agree tor.turntothS lender thçiptiLur.. eo ordered. ’rir:

GOB BU«* *» ” "

AU ASS’: ^”DnN POBLtedflNO^O7: i^^Te/t gcinoieaati. 0.

Nuts—No eietere. will be »*1M

aaa m W. seeeed ■*.. tlaclaaaH. C.

Special Ditpatchoo to tki Jfeninw CkromiU

EUROPE. For Sale.
The Subscriber offers for Sale, 

his valuable FARM situated with- 
WBi in one mile of Paradise Station-on 
— I—" the Main Poet Road, containing 

150 acres,eats annually from SO to 
40 tons of Hay, of best qnality, well wooded, 
and watered,-with two

LtiNDOM, March IS.—The “Font” pub
lishes the following officially : “ We are 
glad to say that the prospects of a pacific 
solution are at least favorable to this de
gree,that negotiations are to be continued. 
We may thus gather that the fresh sugges
tions placed before the Cabinet are deemed 
worthy of consideration, and the way is 
still thought to be open to a satiefcotour 
arrangement of all differences.”

Los don, March 29—A Berlin despatch 
■ays, it ia understood that Bismarck at 
yesterday’a Interview with Igoatleff, en
gaged to support Russia's proposals. Pro
bably England, France. and Italy will 
shortly return their ambassadors to Con
stantinople, or accredit special eàsreys 
provisionally. Austria h«s also Intimated 
her intention of doing the «âme.

Vienna, March 29.—The political corres
pondence says England haa^ocepted Rus
sia’s counter proposition In substance. 
Negotiations continue about wording of 
the protocol. , . .

Loff>* March 31-A Pete dispeteh 
says : to-day the Montenegro delegation 
wfil aSk Turkey for the 1a« time to cede
Nlcslc.

A despatch from fit. Petersburg says, on
Monday Lord Loftus, British Ambassador, 
had a stormy interview with GortevhaKoff. 
The latter used very energetic language 
relative to England's refusal to make any 
advances towards a peaceable solu
tion.

We have much pleasure In anaoaeelag to 
IMPORTERS and the PUBLtfc generally

that the sailings of this splendid line of steam
er, for Halifat and St. John for the ensuing 
Spring have been arranged as foBews r 
F sou Olasoow. Fson LWsarees-of Choice Fault Trees.

-----ALSO:-----
Dwelling House, 1 Barns, and all 

necessary out Buildings, with a 
well of Soft Water, close to the 

house, with

’ NEVER FAIIIM BROOK,
reusing close to the Bonding».

1 For further particulars Inquire of 
scriber, on the Premises.

filMON P. SJARRATT. 
Paradise .Match 14th, 1877. [41 ttl pd

FOR SALE.

OBCMABM

"SIDONIAN."
Saturday, 10th Mar. Wednesday, 14th Mar. 

- ALEXANDRIA,”
Saturday, 2 till Mar. Wednesday, 28th Mar,

1M— A remarkable ease is now being 
heard before the “Committee on 
Claims" of tho Massachusetts House of 
Representatives. Thomas Cahill de
mands damages for unjust arrest, im
prisonment-, eto., in oonneotion with 
the murder of Bridget Laedregao. Pi
per who was hanged in Boston last 
year for another murder,confessed that 
it was he who killed the Landregen 

to contesting CahilPs claim 
for damages the police authorities say 
that Piper stated a falsehood, and that 
it could be proved if he had been 
brought to trial.

The Tammany Kino Disgorging. —The 
“Tribune” says Tweed has delivered 
to the prosecution a trunk full of can- 
celled cheeks, showing the distribution 
of tire Tammany corruption fund in 
Courts, Assembly, Departments, and 
Newspaper offices all over the coun
try. These involve 40 or 50 persons 

tly living and not previously known 
to be implicated.

Tweed will be released next 
day, and will testify that Sweeney and 
Hall knew all about the frauds and re
ceived their present age of plunder in 
bills instead of checks. The real estate 
which will be transferred to the city by 
Tweed’s brother, sons and others, will 
probably realize $1,200,000. Total .ums 
recovered from the Ring thieves will be 
three millions. Sweeney wilt probably 
restore half a million dollars.

To be followed by f-rut-class Steamers 
throughout the season.

Fxom Lo’nxrtr : Dorian........ Friday, March 9.
Tyrian........ Friday, March 89.

(unless prevented by unforseen circumstances.)
The above steamers being well known ia 

the trade, and considerable care having been 
taken in fating the sailing dates, we be 
solicit from Importers their undivided sop-

4the ink-they

three.
— A private polar expedition will 

■■eave New York in the early summer, 
" 'Venstbiy for trading pupoaes, but hi 
" reality to search for records of the 

Franklin expedition.

A despatch from Berlin says the 
deficiency in the Prussian budget will 
he more than covered by Prussia’s 
share of the balance of the French 
idemnity.

— Advices from Winnipeg, dated 
March 14 says,—Messrs. MeBaln and 
Patterson, formerly of the County of 
Bruce, will open in the spring the first 
cheese faotory in the Province.

'•t «•woman.

THE GOOD 8CHB. pert,

Will bo for sale an or about the 1st of July.
She is well found Ui everything-—Sails all 

good, 2 good Anchors and Chains, New Boat, 
Jfcc. Her burthen is 45 tons register.

this vessel Is too well-known to require any 
extended description.

For further particulars apply to the Cap
tain at Margaretville.

Through Bills of Lading will be granted to 
all the principal peints in New Bruuswiek and 
Nova Beotia.

Freight taken upon as favorable terms as by 
any other tint-class Trans-Atlantic Steam-
"/No Bill of Lading will be signed for 1 
than half a guinea. ...

Parties desirons to bring out their friends 
should make application to the Subscribers 
who will grant Certificates of Passage from 

place in England, Ireland or Scotland to 
St. John, N. B., which are goad for twelve 
months.

Drafts issued payable on presentation ia 
earns from£l upwards.

SUSAN M.” a

•es earn

»uy
On Wednesday a better feeling prevail

ed, for a telegram was sent, in which Rus
sia mode another step towards concession. 
The telegram authorized Schouvaloff to 
embody Russia's promise to disarm in 
inemoréndàm, which memorandum ussy, if 
necessary, be read in Parliament. The fol
lowing are the conditions attached to the 
promise ;—That the Porte make peace with 
Mdhtenegro ; accept the protocol ,and send 
an ambassador to St. Petersburg to arrange 
the matter ef demobilization. Soho aval tef 
communicated -the foregoing to Lord Derby 
on Wednesday.

London, March 31.—Egypt sends two 
million cartridges, and promisee troops to 
Tnifcey. Tunis also sends arms and mo-

JOSEPH BEIGE.
.61 t61meV8mus

Bessonetti Wilson
HARDWARE

Thurs- he Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Canard Company, Ac.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out-
■* y» jtll Colors. „

MarmfimtureAby^he &lic ate P^v to^v, LivrerM^havmg no ehemlc^ate^^
:,ed.q0.tirM ér^Ïo^Mof 2 owt. Lead Peiete.

Artificial Stoic Paint, IFor

Rates on PaSSaoi.— It is proposed to supplant the 
present system of pilotage in New 
York harbor by the introduction of 
steam pilot boats, which shall,however, 
be equipped with sails for uso ifrequ’r-

Cabin.........................—...13 Geins ss.
Steerage.......«...

1er plans of Cabins, pseeag# Tickets, Drafts 
or any farther information apply to or 
address Henderson Brothers, 49 Union 
Street, Glasgow, 19 Leedenhall Street, 
B. C. London, 17 Water Street, Liverpo. 1, 
30 Foyle Street, Londonderry, 3 Rue Scribe, 
Parti, 06 Washington Street, Chicago, 7 
Bowling Green, New York, end T.A-S.DeWolf 
A Son, Water Street, Helifaz, or

BOAMMBL BROTHERS,
19 Smyth Street, St. John, N. B.

........... 89 Dollars.

ed.

CARRIAGE STOCK— It has come to light that fifty-eight 
teamsters discharged from the United 
States army, were massacred in cold 
blood by the Mormons in 1858, soon 
after the.Mountain Meadow tragedy. emporium !

Middleton, - - Annapolis Go.
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,

Fer Ssingle Boon, 
Shuts’ Bottoms, 

DÀsr or

TROPICAL WATERS. DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, âe.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per «quare yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nov» Sooti».

The majority of student» at Glasgow 
University have signed a declaration of 
Xheir desire for Gladstone’» election to the 
rectorship. . ^

Lord Beaconsfleld and the majority of 
Ministers left London after Wednesday’» 
Cabinet xouncil.

Advices from Ceylon say the aspect of 
threatened scarcity is daily becoming more

In Woodks Ships, 
Railway Slskfxss, 
Beams and

House Timbers,

A QUARTERLY MEETING ef the Bridge- 
tovru Agricultural Society will bo bold at the 
Coirt House in Bridgetown, on Saturday the 
7th inst., at 3 o'clock, p. m. 
invited to be present. By order of the presi
de at. David Bath,

Sooty.

The mass of water in the tropics, says 
warmed down to a certain depth by

janSfl
Lens,
the sun’s heat, cannot maintain its equili
brium with the colder water of the middle 
and higher latitudes ; a flow of the warm
er water from the equator to the poles 
must necessarily take place on this surface 
and this surface-flow must lie supplied at 
the equator by a flow of colder water from 
high latitudes, which would at first flow 
in an almost horizontal direction, but 
which under the equator must rise from 
below to the surface.. In this manner, in 
the northern hemisphere, a great vertical 
circulation takes place in the ocean, which 
has its direction above from the equator to

Wet Walls, 
and Gbnmul Iron and Wood Work. 

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENANELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lowest prices.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,All Interested are \lfl have now completed ©or FALL Im- 
VY porterions, and would invite the atten

tion of our patrons and the publie in general 
to the following Lines :—

7» SETS AMERICAN

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.li

— A promissory note for $5,000 was 
presented to the Probate Cent* at St. 
Louis last week for allowance, upon 
which interest had been paid at ten per 
cent, for nearly twenty three years. The 
dr awer of the note had paid $11,000 on 
it in interest.

TNTERBST allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 
1 New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John.and 
Halifax, at City rat*.

STERLING- EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and SOLD. 

C.UICTI039 MADE ON AM. 
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.

SLEIGH RUNNERSg London, April 1.—The signing of the 
protocol has been officially announced.

London, April 2—A lending French' 
journal says tho signing of tho protocol 
actually abrogates the Treaty of Paris.

The “ Standard's telegram from 8t. Pet- 
. ersbnrg says that in spite of the signing of 

the pole,-and below from the to the pole |be protocofi pessimist views again pre- 
equator. Since these flows, moving m op. ^ there.and war is considered inevitable, 
positc directions,are distinguished by their 
different temperatures, we observe in the 
submarine isotherm an indication of the 
lower portion of this flow. A correspond
ing flow, but moving in the opposite direc
tion, takes place in the southern hemis
phere ; so thatrin a zone surrounding the 
-.quator, where the two flows meet,the wa
ter flows almost in the direction from below 
up to the surface.

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO WN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Mnsd Scotch and Swaadish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL.

7— A report from Washington shows 
that in the last year there was a failing 
oif of domestic exports from the Unit
ed States of $19,559,650. A similar 
statement for Canada, comparing the 
past two fiscal years, shows an increase 
of exports in the last of $3,079,456.

Mayflowers.—On Monday, a lady of 
this town presented us with a hoquet of 
flowers, and while feasting our eyes on 
its beauties, u-e discovered two may- 

Lv flnygrs in full bloom—the first of the 
" season for us. Welcome, ye fragrant

harbingers of spring.

Jan. 10 n3S tfA weir Choice Let. free frees cheeks, 
end ef the Latest Bend.

We have in Stock in the H. Chubb ifc Co.,
PRINTERS,

Stationers & Bookbinders.

PAINTING AND TRIMMINGSPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION OF 
SAWDUST. ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.

In Stock a quantity genuine Zino White, and No. 1. White Leads, 
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

A Small Let ef hilleage Feint en Hand, which will he Bold Lew for Cash-
Parties wishing to mveure the Silicate Paint for Spring, will please send in their orier 

early, thee enabling the subscriber to havj, them imported in time for uee.

X, X Iff 3B I
VARNISHES—Nobles A Hosre's, Lens’s, and 

American ;
MASURY’S Color*, in Japan, Rose and Car

mine Lakes;
AMERICAN Brown Japan, Gold Site de. ;
GOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Bonzes ;
DRY COLORS—U. M. Blue, C. Yellows, Or

ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, Ao„ Ac. ;

VELVET Pile Plushes. Tufts, Buttons, As. ;
LACES—Bread, Seaming and Pasting ;
CARRIAGE Marline, Silver and Japanned 

Lining Nails ;
SILVER Plated Shaft Tips, Whifletree Tips, 

Ae, Ae.

Sawdust is a dangerous material where
with to fill «pittoous, nor is it a wholly 
safe substance to strew upon floors. Se
veral case* have recently beim noted where 
con flag cm lion a have been caused t*. cigar
stumps iguiting the sawdust which smold- Bridgetown, July 19th, ls7d.

,.îrs“K?.:sÆ“.s s£j55i.Trys-. œ.æJfoWsOittiZ”**
considerable has been done in chartering prone to spontaneous combustion. We mamemmemimammmeim^mmmi^e^^^^n^wm 
this week.—At Richibucto $200,000 worth published, not vèry long since,an instance XT/'YTTf'1 "fi1 f
of lobsters will be put up this season.— where the sawdust sifted down through _LN -L -Lv^-CJ 1
The St. John police force is thoroughly cracks in the floor boards, and accumulated 
demoralised. The public have lost all between the beams, where it absorbed 
confidence and an investigation is demand- spilled oil. It eventually burst into flame» 
e.d.—During the ensuing week Rev. Dr. vrhich nearly dwetroyed the entire edi- 
Hepv/orth is expected to risit St. John and fiCe.—Scientific American. n 
deliver twro Jecturee—“ Our Homes” and 

‘ Pet Superstitions.”—Two caudidHtc‘8 are
in the field for the Chief Magistracy of St.
John. Coroner Earlè, M. U., the popular 
physician, who made n good, run in the 
last Mayoralty contested James Milligan 
Esq.—Last year there were ?5,000 tons of 
beech timber shipped from fct. John, to 
Carnarvon, Wales, thv whole ol whidi was 
used for making frames for v Hi Id re n’* 
slates.— Witneoe

------ tÇ:-------

HUGH FRASER. THE
6m n!6NEW BRUNSWICK. CHEAPEST PLACE !:0:

ia the City for 8tatxoxx*t and Paor*uia.
—i A Washington despatch says that 

tho Fisheries Commission under the 
treaty of Washington, meets at Hali
fax early next summer. The Canadians 
expect to receive a Jaige sum for their 
fisheries,or to secure a reciprocity trea
ty with the right to navigate the Hud 
eon River.

Insolvents Acts of 1869 and 
1875, and Amendments. BOOKBINDING!

Done at Short Notice and oa 
REASONABLE TERMS.

Bend year old numbers of Magasin* 
and Periodicals end get them substantially
end neatly bound.

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS’ BASK.

ANNAP01IS~ AOENCY.
We would call the attention of

CANADA
Provine* of Nova Beotia,

County of Annapolis.
I» the Canaty Court, District 

Member *1877.

IN THB MATTER OF NATHAN 
R. MORSE-AN INSOLVENT.

on Thursday the

1 IRON WORKERS
A LL Depositors in the SAVINGS BANK 

st Annapolis, are hereby requested to 
bring in their PASS BOOKS immediately for 
verification to the Agent at Poet OSce, Anna
polis.

to our Large Stock of— Twenty-three persons were bap- < 
tized, on Sabbath last, at Hampton, 
Bay Shore. The same ordnance was ad
ministered to thirteen on the Sunday 
tefore. Quite a number of others are5 
to be baptized next Lord's d'ty at Port 
Williams. There is a very wide spread 
revival going oa at the above named 
places and Part George.

Music aid Oli Bools EeMSLEIGH i SLED SHOE STÏÏLHALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

H. VANBLARCOM, Agent 
Annapolis, March 17th, 1877.________

~ ITOTICË !
ALL PERSONS boring 

-tV- against the estate of 
WOODBURY, late of Wilmot in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested,within six months, 
from this date, and all persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin R. Woodbury or

EGBERT S. WOODBURY,
Administrators.

consisting efrButter..
Eggs ..
Cheese (factory), per tt>.... 

(domestic), '* fc....
Pork...,..............“ 15-
Beef........................“ R
Lamb.................... “ lb.
Mutton............... “ lb.
Veal..------- .... “ ».
Chicken.
Tur hey..
Geese .
Hay.........
Straw...
Oats____
Oat meal ___
Pot barley............“ B..........  2|
socks................ “ doz .. 2.00

■P* TTNDER the Aet of 1869,
tenth day of April next, at 10 o’clock in 

the forenoon,the undersigned Nathan R. Morse 
will apply té the Judge of the said Court, at 
the Court House, in Annapolis Royal, for 
discharge under said Acts.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, this second day 
of Mareh, A. D. 1877.

NATHAN R. MORSE.

As we are the15 SLEIGH SHOE—1 and 1 x }, | and I x } | 
SLED SHOE—2, 2* and 2* x { and $ ;
NOSE IRON (half oval)—I, $ and I ; 

a NORWAY IRTN—All Sizes, “ Eagle," Coach
and 8. 8. Bolts ; _____

OVAL HEAD k COUNTER SUNK RIVETS; 
COLD PRESSED WROT. NUTS—J to i inch;

15 Oldest House1311

51
legal demands 

GEORGE W.
9 In the City in our line, we claim that we have 

all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to he the

HEAPEST j-fOUSE,

and for TtoUeati* of which we solicit from
all a fair triaL

08

i07— Dishonesty has even reached New 
York churches. A minister the other 
tlay preached an anniversary sermon. 
He congratulated his people that the 
parish was out of debt. It was found 
after» ards that a mortgage was on the 
property for $30,000. It was put on by 
the treasurer, who used the money for 

“ stock speculation.

P07The total of all kinds of t.f. shipped 
to Grea tBritain during the suason ofl876-77 
from all Chinese ports was 123,437.691 
lbs., of which 4,446,154 lbs. were green 
teas. In the preceding season (1875-76) 
the total exportation was 122,958,375 lb®., 
of which 3,449,07 lbs were green 
Thus it sppears that the trade in black tea 
has declined while that in green tea ha* 
increased—a result which we nued these 
figures to Iving to our notice. The expor
tation to the United State» bears ho com
parison in respect of quantity with that to 
the United kingdom. The total amount 
sent to the United State* in the season of 
1876-77 was 13,274,055 lbs., of which 
nearly half was green tea, while m 1875-76 
the exportation was 10,403,809 lbs., of 
which more than half was green tea. The 
nS'rence to be drawn,we suppose is not 

drink more green 
tea than black, but that they get their 
black tea chiefly through the English 
honecs.

0605 By E. Rcoolks, hie > 
Atty. ad litem. j

In addition to a full assortment of
50pair..

Scotch and English

REFINED IRON,
MOONBT’8

14..." ».... 
... “ each.. 
... “ ton... MIDDLETON,55

QUALITY GUARANTEED

H. CHUBB & CO.
Sr. John. H. B., May 3rd. ’78. tf .4.

15.50. .
Wilmot, March 16tè, 1877.tea*. 10 th March, 1877.** bus... 

“ bbl...
55

Public Auction.6.25
03 ». ssmsl F. HORSE SAILS, *e„ Ae.

—ALSO---
2.20 IHPOBTANT TO ALL!

HE prevalent idea that CHEAP SALES 

and CLEARING SALES are a Fraud, 

ia in many Instances a great mistake, as 

there are varions circumstances which ren

der inch sales not only politic but neces

sary, snch as the close of a Season, or 
just prior to Stock-taking, when it is al
ways well to give one’s Customers and the 
public the ad vintage of Remnants and 

other Bargains.

My endeavour has always been to keep 
my stock NEW and FRESH, disliking 

above all things to hare goods He on my 
shelves from Season to Season. I there

fore offer the

— Christianity is making advances in 
Japan. There are thirteen societies at 
work, with forty-nine missionaries on 
the ground, besides- native helpers. 
There are 90 stations and 1,004 converts, 
40 native students for file ministry.and 
«00 .Sunday-school scholars. The New 
Testament in Japanese will soon be 
ready for circulation, and parts of the 

1 Old Testrment are in the translator’s 
hands.

50ft.....
Wool........... “ ft.........
Wool skins..... “ each..
Potatoes................ “ bus.... 50
Turnips................. “ bus... 26
Carrots................... “ bus... 40
Beets....................  “ bus... 40
Parsnips..7..... “ bus... 45 
Apples green... 11 bbl... 2 25 (3 3.00 

•• dried.... “ ft...:. 07 R»

duo Auction in front of 
Hotel, Bridgetown, on

Tare rpo BE SOLD at Pn JL the Intercolonial

Saturday, 14th April next,
at eleven o’clock, n. m., the following proper 

ty, vis.,
That well-known property eonoieting of the

Perpetual35 Ee Roller and Gate Hay Gutters,T90
J55

SLHieÇ BELLS,
Brass and 8. P. Neck, Back and Body, Loose, 

Round and Open-mouthed.

30

INKSTAND!
—— îOï——

INTERCOLONIAL HOTEL SHOE FINDINGS !that the Americans rpHE greet desideratum of the age is theand premises attached, consisting of Stable in 
excellent repair, and garden in excellent state 
of oui.M ration. The Hotel is centrally situated, 
being on Granville Street at the head of Queen 
Street, and within three minutes drive of the 
Railway Station.

MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD.

Why do yon suffer from the loathsome 
disease Catarrh when a sure and safe Re
medy can be had by using the Gusat Com- 
stitctionàl Catarrh R susdit. It has cur
ed thousands of this disgusting complaint, 
and it will cure yon. Send stamp to T. 
J. B. HARDING, Brock ville.

For sale by all Druggists nnd Medicine 
Dealers.

C. 0. FRENCH FRONTS, Engli h Fitted 
Uppers ;

SHOE-PEGS, Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe Wax; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, CaUkkins, 
RED ROANS, Ae, Ae, with a prime lot of

Eimime— A Bagusa correspondent reports 
another butchery in Herzegovina. At 
<>lamrak, a Greek of the Orthodox 
Ohurch had celebrated his marriage 
with a girl of the same faith ; the bri
dal party was stopped by Turks, who 
.cut down and beheaded four of the 
guësts and exposed tho heads on poles. 
The bride died from the effects of out-

gy Fashionable circles in London *re 
greatly excited over the recent elopement 
with her groom of a young lady of position 
who was bethrothed to a gentleman of 
wealth. A London correspondent of » 
Liverpool paper, in referring to the 
dal and the indignation of the young lady’s 
relatives, thus comments :—“I don’t see 
much in it myself. The groom is young 
and handsome—and poor ; the betrothed is 
old, ugly—and rich ; and to g«d out of an 
engagement to which she was no party, 
and upon which she would not never have 
entered of her own free will, she has run 
away with and married a man whom, per
haps, she would not otherwise have sought, 
but whom she has learned to love out of 
sheer hatred for another.” It turns out, 
however, that the groom, “ young, 
gome and poor,” is already married. His 
wife is also indignant and has taken pro
ceedings.

IZKTKISTJLIsrZD !
By simply pouring water into H, it 
will produce Ink of Superior Goto 
for Many Tears.

THE STORE
Logan’sNo.1 Sole Leather.adjoining the premises. Dimensions—40 x 18, 

eighteen fact posts, in excellent state of re
pair, and is centrally ettaated for trade. 
Twelve feet of land in rear of store to he sold 
with said store.

soan- ro:-

inflicted. There is no redress 
e crimes.

All of the above, in addition to onr large 
■took of SHELF HARDWARE is well worthThat well-known properly situât# on Church 

Street, known as the
inspection. Send for Price Lists—addressSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church,.
Methodist
Baptist
Presbyterian,**......... ..................... ..
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, in the Basement 
of the Methodist Church. 7, p. «n.

Remnants A Balance No Freezing 1BB680NBTT A WILSON,
______ Middleton, Annapolit Co.______

— A barque, said to be the “ Mary 
K. Campbell,” from New York for Bor
deaux, was seen February 17lb, appar
ently under the control of the crew,and 
in mu oh confusion. When hailed by 
6he officers of the ship * Royal Oak” 
they told them to oiind their own bu
siness.

Liter advices announce the arrival 
of the M. K. C. all safe.

11». m-, 7 p. m. 
....i'- s P- m-
............ 11». m.
............11 ». m.

MILIEU COTTAGE, or mr

Winter Stock, No Spillingconsisting of seven sores of land in high state 
of cultivation and Dwelling House in excellent 
state of repair, Cellar under house, never-fail
ing well or water and Bara. attached to pro
perty. On the premises are thirty apple trees, 
about twenty years old ia bearing. This pro-

1LI0K t MatlllTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

AT

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS.
It is Impossible to enumerate the vari

ous lines, but I beg to assure all that in 
every department of

Fee yee «a» pwr eat tha water whn JH at 
4ene writing.

k MINIMUM OF U0ST1
Sent by Mall Faaa M

$1.001

Y
bnnd- 4<*peety Is n

Desirable Situation for a Gen
tleman’s Residence.

MARRIAGES.
nv*T

DRY GOODS
milBRY,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS it SHOES,

Maura—Msssixoia.—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Port Williams, on the 
28th inst., by Elder J. E. Blakeney, “ 
sieted by Elder W. 8. Young, Mr. Ing
ram B. Miller, to Miss Lottie H. Messen
ger, all of Port Williams.

Made in beat Securitise, Stocks, Bond», ko.
Internet allowed on deposists subject to 

cheque.
Situate about l mile from the Railway Station. 

also:
1 BEST 5 STOP 0BGAS, 2 yean old,

good as new.

Bridgewater, March 26.—The spring
freshets are just on. in order to save j@-Count Von 11 ol tire was originally 
their dam,Davidson Jk Son tried to keep an officer in the Danish army. At the age 

A gtng of men at work on Saturday 0f 9 years he was entered as a “ Royal 
night and Sunday. A number of vo- cadet,” that, is, he was to bo educated at 
lunteers went up from the village to the expense of the king (Frederick VI.) 
their assistance. The Lahave Hiver jn the Copenhagen Military Academy : and 
is open for eight miles from Bridgew*- hairing taken his examinations, he wore 
1er. Bkpect it will be clear by this the Danish uniform until, a* sub-lieuten- 
Week's raining. ant, at tho age of 27 years, he petitioned

the king ti,T three years’ leave to proceed
F- B- C-LZ - Promteent £ ^

nmong the cattle brought to the Y | his return to employ hi, acquirements for 
for Easter were several purchased by | (b ood of hi# uomil „ Thi, petition 
Mr. John Parker, which are claimed to, wa, grantedi bllt the coe*t also wked to 
be the heaviest of their kmd. A pair be allowed to retain ffis pay, and as the 
fed t v Mr. Daniel Smitn, i rufio, wbicu king gvfusvd tliis^ he took hie discharge 
Were hown at the Trim exhibition ftn(j entercd the Prussian arjmv. The re- 
last fail, weighed over 3.200 lbs. dress- to pay perlmps a couple of hundred 1 *&e<1 14 .warn.
Ad. A thorough bred short horn be if- pounds may thus have been -the means *>f Shipf.—At Bridgetown, on Monday even- < ||
er, 3 years old, raked by Col. Starratt,, altering the map of Europe. At any mtei j0gf the 2ud inst., Wm. Bennett, infant -J [Vo
of paradise, weighed over a thousand it gave Pruesla the groatostJivldier of the son of Wm. and Elisabeth An» Shipp, : -r

l ycftr and t months.

Exchange bought and sold.

H. CHUBB & CO.,166 Hollis Street,
HALM, 8. S,

Tkbms or $al*.—10 per ©out down, remain-
der one,proved ,«-rity.DpAR]£BB|

for himself end wife, end for Antis Bov» 
and Jane hie wife.

Granville, March 14th, *77

ST. JOHN, N. B.
may* o4 tf_____________

DEATHS.
ly n2T

Hasdwick.—At Annapolis, on the 19th 
inst. of congestion of the lungs, Goorge 
Hardwick, Esq., in the 64th year of his 
age, leaving a sorrowing widow and 
five children to mourn their sad be
reavement. But their loss is his infin
ite gain.

Walkbk.—At Melvern Square, on the 14th
of March, of brain fever, T. W. Chesley ! 
Walker, *on of the late John H. Walker,

G. W. STUART,
Produce Oomwiiesion Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET,
ttst.tpaw *r. p.

81 t82 they will find, GENUINE Bargains. 
How is the time to buy-Flap Mi,

SAWS/j citisEL mm in t
'f'»■9

Customs Department.
Ottawa Feb, «h, U77.

A CTHORIZSD Diesouat on Amerioea In-A.oiore.nMafurtoreu^^.

for next Winter. Come end. see the ad- 
vantage.

R.D MACDONALD
Z SOLID

JOHN WELSH, Aryan....Aetoas*.MS.
A FISHER. ” .......Truro, N.3.
W. H. OLIVE, “ ....St. John, N.B.

«te» Works Ce

F «
CONSIGNMENTS SOLKTCED,

GnaraetoeSalee made ie all
ease mere then 6 pw to»t- 
» tempt *«*•■•

"DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING and ia ». 
eheiçedOommfteldato of Oertoroe.

as.j vams test* iwjbp.— Circuited. jage.
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pis»cdUme»aiS/J
, ,, TTi|i "J or marble are used ; and by painting)

V 31» the Maine Farmer,} glazing, polishing,»™! decorating these
The relation of the teacher to -the materials, over one hundred différant 

, lild is ofeuoh a nature that it, of ne- kinds of marbles are mnnufatured. The 
ssity, draws the teacher into close cheap marbles aremadeof common 

- nnection with the parent. All pa- crockery warp. Girls and boy* pick up 
* onts, worthy of the name, desire their small lumys of wet olay, and akilfully 

children to become useful, honorable roll them ifito little round balls in their 
«And influential member* of society ; hands. These balls of clay are then 

vat, many parents fail to realize that ranged on the tables in thb open air, or
.hese result* can bo obtained only under open sheds to dry. ^hen T6?]», j . ,

. âseerstsï ». :;:r= s si ssttsisysg Esssja•***&
88sottisXSSf«s - aaSR® sa^sjgs aaSMtattbsk#*healthy body tits an individual to till apd thamarbles are,baked till the* air 
nobly any and every station in life, ns hard ns a piece ofohinawfirp. these 
Education, then, being of such primary porcelain marble» sure made in a num , 
importance, parents should bo Cspeci- ber of different sizes, and in a number 

•>lly interested in it. ' shades bf blue, while, aÿ-brown.
- The education of the child is Carried Sonje look lifee-toowq tea-j*>ta used M 
on by the parents at home for a certain steep tea on the stove. Other have a 

. • number dfVcars; then it enters upon beautiful pearly glaze, like the best 
a new era of life—it is sent to school, china tea cups, some are painted In 
Its mind u now educated, in part. by. bright oolor* On a _ dull AUrfahei 
anoth If the teacher feels the ha- some hrte -the ootors burned 
portance of his <tr her work add labors just as the gold bande 

‘ 'earnestly to cultivate find strengthen pictures are hqi-ned into dm- 
the mind, ta teach correct facts and to ner plates. Ton can readily tell the 
implant right principles, then all ie oSna marbles by looking at them 
well, if on the other hand the teacher closely, and there yoji will hnd three
is not what he or she should be, if his little marks or blemishes ehowmg -rwT>-rvpv T T? A VTTT
or her work is performed carelessly and where the soft marble stood on it* lit- i?KJGi JJ. . Id Hi A VUl,

°'lLhe ALïï tlr*T*f«.4 attention pf purehashers to hi.

It is astonishing, in this enlightened bunch ot the white, hot, sticky paste. , . \J\ U vUUUo»
age, that are there individuals who l«t By dropping this into an iron mould,or J

■ * S» SS.CÆ Ready-Made Clotting,

figure of a dog, 'or other animgl on ±lai6 AÏIC1 VBpS,

MAKING MARBLES. CENT ■ ; «Mi»nu» wbommm M*W«e •» ■- -

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.
SOP FOR CORN-GOOD 
BAD TREATMENT.

There to no better fertilizer tor cero, 
nor any that to more congenial to ito 
habits of feeding, than a clover tod that 
to freshly turned while inn vigorously 
growing condition, if this is lightly 
plowed, so that there to only s 
mellow soil above the inverted 
torn a bed tor the seed,the young root 
lets find agreeable and nourishing toed 
from their first pushing forth from the

umm B—Em
living enemies, end also the dangers of 

V unfavorable weather* But let us sup-

oroans cs253Ke«i*ï«
ly—as is frequently recommended by 

- ,r , ,, those who can not have hadexperience
and Melodians. in growing corn. In this. OM* we

, , ______ .. lihould have the natural .flood of the
.wry ' |plant buried at a depth of perhaps four

led'» Bigs, fllaek and Jet Bl«k to six inebes below the seed, apd the

The “Matchless" BURDETT OROANSEBHE-S
A 8PHOIALTT. ing a dearth of food, will grow but very

This Organ received the HIGHEST AWABD at the Centennial Jxpoeitioh at 
Philadelphia. *r Every instrument wmmnted for Five year*. . Xn U^ÙAfiSSSÎ

Office and Warerooms.—Cob. Union and Charlotte Sts., odd rains, or drying winds., in this
poor condition the plant lingers along- 
with an abundance of food Jutt out of 
it» reach. The consequence will be ap
parent to every farmer. It may cer
tainly be avoided by using tome good 
stimulating fertilizer, such a* Peruvian 
guano, Manhattan blood guano, or any 
of the well compounded chemical ferti
lizers that are specially prepared for 
this crop, but Sven then the proper ef 
fects of these fertilizers are in a measure 
thrown away, because they are used to 
fill up a gap that has been made simply 
by mismanagement. Otherwise they 
would have greatly helped the crop,but 
now they merely Save it.

Just now farmers should be helping 
along their clover sod* in prepalrttion 
for turning under, and a moderate 
dressing of any of the above named fer
tilizers, or of well saved poultry-house , 
manure, used as toon as the growth 
starts, will push forward the clover, so 
that " hen it is turned down there may 
be a luxuriant growth, and the soil may 
be well furnished with plant-food be
sides. For it must be remembered 
that the fertilizer will not have been 
used up by the clover, but will be 
mainly in solution in the soil, ready to 
start the corn.

I.BOOKS'
St

. A. CRAB
doetnSitrj F

Spring Importations.

Just reeetraa si 88, " India" from fflMgon, 
sud S. 8. “ AngUaV from London,

, 38 CASES OF STATIONERY,
f—im*AODI®~

Créant and B. Laid,

3STOr - i

A against the estate o 
BB, late ofKictnux, deot 
to .render the s one, < 
twelve calender months, 
make immediate payaiea 

6EO&ÛB A. PAH 
W*,J. H. BAbCti 

Mletaax, Peh. 8tb, A.

- ezasxit AozvriPIANOFORTES ;
are

sod to
xfr—

WBBBB,
r n4S

4gATTD8tlt,

FISCREB, New Arrival.
: a' Ar. gm*

LaBELLE,
■

and

HR
UW ■ wnev's LEAD .

? '"v .,
and ether

Just received from BOSTOIf :ti 175 BBLS.

Flour and Cornmeal,
i /‘eeoUa.B 

Writing a: 
Chalk, Qn

and£ Qm. Stock of SLANK BOOKS wt» be
2 8813,

AMERICANCor. OramtUe cad Oeorge Sit., Halifax, H. S. 
Xng, I»th, ,

KEROSENE OIL!ST. john; n. b.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,j which wfll be sold

LOW FOB CASH.
37 Prince W.illiam Street.....ST. JOHN, N. B.

STEntM MS.4TI.Yd E.VGI.VEBBS,
AND DEALERS IX

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.

•J!

BEALES & DODGE -
?

Middleton, Fob. Mad, ’77.
eurround them or what progress they,

A ' pre making in their studies. If ot)q -qf 
. -t theso same individuals werè to hhre, af

• waattoB»*itrSSB'.RiSK'S a «aawsHspwm. JH
—thod* used, treatment given, etc., anti the Marble, fo make tiie.ooltoédÿass 
-iLha found the neighbor did not take tûarblès the glass maker puts a hum

•WSiss as? S™ iaaerae sreusr s
to tell him thatimtividual thought more ends tn a hot tire until fche£ mçlt and 
of hi» colt thah hisicWl^en^ h# would fini together. r Then, witli S ^qdiok
resent the supuosedjnsult. twisty he turns the end into a round

, If a man is really interested 4n hjs hall. or *d/ops*4t ihfco a n^ild, and the 
«Children s education, he will visit the (rngUj cparWe, mwe t -with, barnds and

B5sr5s.i5.st; p % S.|wmHeiSF
realizes that he Or she is laboring for ■by'the little mark on- one wda-^rhere 
him; The cause is one,whether carried the ball was broken from the rod when 
ofiby teacher or parent. Ttid 1-esult itwji*Hqished. The amtes—the most 
aimed at by both is the same. B >th valn»«e oj all marbles,—are made 0f| 
are laboring for one great object. .This real agate. Workmen pick bits 

.being the case then, the kiurtest feel Of the rough stone and hold them 
ing should exist between teacher and lurainst a gkiTidstone. By moving them 
nàrene. If difljeufty bpenrs in the quickly about on the stone, the piece 

fiobooi, if perchance some large bey is of agate is gradually filed down into a 
obstinate, saucy or refuses to obey the nearly perfect bad. If you hold an 
rules of the school, and the teacher is agate between the eye and the light 
obliged tb correct him, how unwise for you can see the l.iUle facets, or marks 
the parent to talfe his part, sympathize ftiachs by tb> grindstone dotted Ml-ev- 

. with him arid tell him hat he would er ^he marble. The common marble* 
not submit to the punishment! When rnre made-of marbles, or other hind 
anything like the aTOve occurs, it is stpne, by placing bits of stones in a 
noteworthy that, the parents general(>- heavy,mill, where they are rolled round 
belong, to the class of stpy aie ay fault and round between two miU-stones^ma 
Anders. They get their information in gfedtpidy worn down into smooth ball», 
i-e-uird to school ■ mattery from others. Amodier method is to place a strong 
They never hear but One side of the wooden barrel of bearings so that it 
story and seldom hesitate to speak will easily turn over and over on its 
against the school before their children, axis. This barrel is usually placed in 

1 and thus prepare the Way for mare a small strqam or brook, and Is so ar- 
t trouble. The tired teachers oiler, goes ranged that the water will turn-it over 

to thier boarding place oppressed w ith and over like a watey-wheel as it rush- 
care, and feeling tbqt his o* her labor is es under it. Bits of stone put- in the 
not appreciated By those for whom she barrel then,-tumble one over the ether 

•«toils. for hours, and grind and rub against
How many faithful teachers have each other till they come out smooth

been accused of being too strict, show and round. Such a barrel is called a
in* partiality or using injustice. These -tumble” sad any boy living near a «I I uarTp IPosition, dampen the spirits, take brm* cauld, >ithout muot trouble, BLftNeL I O !
away the courage and lessen the use- make one, and manufacture hi» Own “
fulness of those "teachers who are ns- marbles.at vary little expen»e.-rS(._ WHITE, Brown AND OBEY, 
turally sensitive. Te.shing ct the best Nicholas. FUR SALE BY
is seemingly a thankless task.. It is
Aord work, heal work and hmrt work, Take precaution to prevent

' »n i t'k’? teacher.^eeds^etlie reenuiulatiouof dust upon plants ; and
aging, helpful, words, and kind warm ebove B[1 protect them from that teAible

“T.t.Çiwi»/-- wywschool. ^e%er speakdisiesppctfully Qf p^njqg ^era to urcalhc cloüds of difst, but 
the teacher before your child pen. Be ^.ud ^ child^eu into the fresh air to 
his or her friend *» the truest senses of 8kate *ôr to snow-ball, and screen the plant 
tike word. Coop orate .with him or her it npssitHe. The essentials of success in 
and labor to accomplish- thé ■greater. /pi^At culture, ate suitable soil, air, light,

——fc---------- 'pr~ moderate and regular heat, a moist atmos-
A REMARKABLE AND SUGGESTIVE phure, regular and moderate watering and 

STORY. freedom from dust and foul. gas.— V\ck *
------- floral Xrtlidt.

We are asked to printAhe following-
Story for fhe benefit of thq* who are in ggKThe beat way to discipline Q^e’s 
the habittiTuaiugMir-wbeeied cabs & heart against seandal is to believe all 
gentleman happened to he passing a door 8totie8 to be false which ought to be
ioa certain streeti«» Loodonfhf-«»r^ which - • '
stood a .hack cab: I As hë paired, an itfva- Ü fo,'; , --------- - . „
Ud^befcngion Ifs faeë tjc eruption of embrace error we reject
of small-pox, came out from (he house and *■*• it w® emcrace error we rejeo.
entered the cab. The observer followed the truth, and the rejection of truth nece* 
vehicle as rapidly as he could, and was *Srdy IqfolveB tiea rapectioq of the foun- 
jnst in time to soe It (topoeit ifc .fate at a t|iq of lrqth, « "1 
small-pox hospital. Endeavoring to as- --------------—---------

VÜBESSBS £r"£-;r “““•=
*aiuly .endeavored to wSUL-by shQut&ûibt pleasanter one they left below.

I (E^ntet.the cab, .They took po notice? --- ---------------------------

of a bud.

rnLARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL,

TFAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL,
* A8 PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,

J. a ATEB Pire, 'STRAW GOVERN'RS, HAIR FELTING, ATLAS OIL,
. Rubber hose, steam guaoes, mill saws, - whale-oil,

! - RUBBER PACK'Gj STEAM COCKS, * CIRCULAR SAWS, SEAL OIL,
RUBBER OASKTS.WATER GUAGES, SAW CUMMERS, NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s patent Saw Sharpener and- Gummer.

Hot1
Molasses, Tea, Sugar,
•' erocerles of all Kinds.

: t l Brooms, Balls, H‘a*»s, 1Fanning Implements,
Vlalfsi Cordage, >

*g„ ' '*<„ * Ac.
AU of whioh are off»r.d si LOW FIGURES

. ... - Ale SO------

catarrh, mmm
FlysYtart’ Sickaes* Curst by fear Befflei M1*8^»0- w^aEL.0C,K'hM jl"1 <’P*ne<1 

of CesslltollJial G«t*r* Remedy. 1 ,re“ “6,tment °r
toe la Skealdert, Back aad Laage, aa 

Drepylagi la Tkroat OJeapgaar.
Sr. A as sim, P. Q. Sept 18, !««.

Nev Goals! New Goads!!
L MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERSPsKEtooi,Pra» ilia's
FLOWS,

-n— St Beréïok Price..

Press poons,
Gloree, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim- 

iHHfflP—PüPWP minge, Hats, Bonnets, Flew»*», Feathers, drey 
J./B MkBÜTSf} no,*,. mav imme an<1 BCottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ae.

.munn»T at shobtebt hotioe.
Tr'Srm^ l‘ SJ ! BOOTS & SHOES lowl..ve DO redress ifbov.7 The .hin-

toff *f fal.yXgrrlHT^-T1^. «Ui« .»»»«,e.,t h.lo. .«si Erie«. !n« *"*«'* b“nd rfp!,ed : ,To "V*§MTiSSffl Ls^neetewn^IMh.^ tSSS^^JfSOSl&:
SSsHSHeSi 8. R. FOSTER & SON’S ?en‘
la the thrust ssdA-sn upas the tones. Such ws.

and gare me an in proved appetite, and sfter tak
ing four bottle l tree ne-owl ta I eatih eo 
be able to endure hard and c- ntinned labor 
•a chopping and cloaiing laud._at which l haïra

jrsrïiî
CiUlTh Ito.^

Prioa 91 per bottle 7 Tor side by all Druggists,

|oW — ASD —

BOILER MAKERS,
IA N N ELS

------ AND—t-

BLANKETS!

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
Manufacturers of Fumable A Stationaby

Engines and Boilers.
Every deroripthm of FITTINGS for 

shove kept in Stoeh, vie :—
Steam Pumps. Steam Pipe,.

Steam and Water. Guagse.
Brass Cocks and Val v* —T J 

OM and TaHss Cepe. *
nS4 tf

The greatest Joiner—the lawyer ; he 
am place a tenan l ,empannel a jury,box 
a witness, bore, the court, chisel the 
client, augar the gains, floor a - witness, 
cut his heard, nail the ease, hammer 
the desk, file bto bill, and shâve a decë’78 
whole community.

“ The sentence of the court is,” said 
Judge Porter, a popular Irish magis
trate, to a notorious drunkard, “ that 
you be confined in jail for the longest 
period the law will allow ; and I hope 
yon will spend the time in cursing 
whiskey.” “ Be jabbers I will, and 
Porter, too,” was the answer.

SCALPED BY NATURE,

Little Willie bad never seen his grand
father with bis wig off. Hsppening to 
look into his study the other day, wher 
the old gentleman was asleep with his 
wig removed, he started off to his moth.

STANDARD,------re:—-
TATHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNBfiS;
W WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE InriATION WELSH; 
WHITE do do fine ; 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC -,
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, «II wool; 
WHIHIrPLAWHiOPr 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE;". £ 
GREEN do;
INDIGO BLUE, FEAVY, PLAIN ; 
INDIGO BLUE. T WILLED 
SCARLET 6AX0A Y ;
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL. GREY ;

I . AMERICA' WHITE.GREY,SCARLET

Mall, Shoe Nall 4k Tack Warbs 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ae to"N»

1

SOLE LEATHER !■

\m ‘5*5

Consumption Cured ! lOOO SIDES
Heavy tjremAn old pbytfeian, retired from active 

praetiee, having ha« placed in hi» hands 
by an iaefc Ioâa Miwionary the formula §» 
of a Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy M 
and permanent care of Consumption, Aa-

STfiSSa jg-jaar—"a.--*
NEW STORE I .

NEW GOODS ! ** “y Indians
directions for preparing and succotannly «No, of course not—there are no In-
esmg. Bent by return mail by addrew , y» ____ dians here. Why do you ask?”
ing with nandn*gitlus|^er. j "Why, grandpa is lying in hU study

Box 8U, BaocxvmJ, a I tealptdl

NOTICE.

SOLE LEATHER.
*5—-fYMKSxzjs:

Apply bj letter to the subscriber, or to John 
S. MeNeUl. Esq., St. Mary’s B«y; or J. S. 
Hawkeawcrth. Ksq., Dlgby.

DANIEL HAWKESWORTH. 47 Joggin, January 1st, 77 JJi - tit

. HERBERT,
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Co.,

' AGENT fob

0. c FW. G. LAWTOJS,
Cor. Kt»t. **d Cmitrhurf Strait,

St. Vela, N. tt.
0, tuber .18.7*,

NOTICE.
TNSCRBS Isolated Dwellings, Churches 
A- end School Ilocsiy, fâr 1. 2 or 3 years at 
THE VERY LOWEST RATES. '

ALSO : 3

%oeo.

AT THE BEB-BVE” NOT ENOUGH LEFT.
C

late of W il mot, in the .County of Annapolis* 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within six. months from this date . 
and sdl person^indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

GEO. N. BALLENTlNE, 
or GEORGE NEILY,

Administrators 
Wilraot, Now» 15th. 18"8. dm________

Will h» fonud the usual variety of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, OOATIHGS, As.,
For Spring pnd Summer leer,

All of which will be mode op at the USUAL 
PBicee.

Prom the Burlington Hatckeye.]
A woman out on North Hill being 

counted out the other morning, after a 
debate on the question, “ Who shall 
Arise and Build the fire?" got up 
and split her husband’s wooden leg in
to kindling wood, agfl broiled his steak 
with it. It made him so mad that he 
got hold ot her false teeth and bit the 
the dog with them. She cried until 
she had a tit of hystéries, and then flip
ped out his glass eye, and climbed up
on the bed post and waxed his glaring 
eye .to the ceiling with a quid of chew
ing gum. Then he took her wisp of 
false hair and tied it to a stick and be
gan whitewashing the kitchen with it. 
Then she started off to obtain a divorce 
but Judge Newipan decided that he 
conldn’t grant a divorce unless there 
were two parties to the suit, and there 
yras hardly enough left to make one.

:CITIZEN’S INSURANCE CO. 9
OF CANADA.

LOW - Presdi.,
82.000,000. 
: 103,000.

Also » full assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING- and 

Gents* Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 

Prices.
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 

HALIFA2Ç, N. S.

J*S. K. MUIMIS.

Capital, : : *
Government Depesit,
TNSURBS Dx>e*lin<j9,
I Mills, factories, Ac., also,

Ships on the Stocks.
Agent also for

CO-PffilUP NOTICE.
Having removed to the Store under the 

Monitor Office, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in* New Lot of\ Citizens’rpHB Subscribers have this day Entered in 

-L partnership under the style and firm of
WATTS & TURNER,

and intend carrying on the WHOLE
SALE and RETAIL

DBY GOOps BUSINESS

VICTORIA HOUSE.
magnificent, containing over 2,000 doe We

SKfiSse'SrsTaTt *
» BOBB.T TURNER.

Todnergeticjoveg mfp fir."Mica, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent {ttojifion for

terms, sample pages, etc. Tfiis is a grand .

Accident Insurance CompanyWatches Clocks, aid Jewelryj Capital, - - $1,000,000.
Government Deposit, - 53,000.

Middleton, Feb. 23rd, *77. 6m

.WANTED.

WE WANT reliable, ènergetic canvas- 
big agents in every town in the Dominion 
tor the new Illustrated History of the 
Dominion ofCahada.” This worK is truly

at Lower Prices than they eould be obtained 
for some years past. . We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined tô sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to call and see 
them. They consist of

WATCHÉS, CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
eLBBVB BUTTONS,

STUDS,
GOLD&PLATED GHAUTS,

SPOOKS, VftHTR,

Spectacles, Purses^Charms, &c.

got in and drove off. Being a resolute 
man, the observer still foHowed, sn* was 
tost in time to Hee the pair descend at the 
dtior of a bouse in tme-of the bMt squares 

f in London. Having »il<d . in hte 'ÜBitfll ,. v,.4 -.
either to deter the passengers or to get It is from our own hearts, and not

to'tïïc cab to take its number, from an uutward source,,that we di^w. tiie 
lutes which çolour . vfc^b of oy ex|s-

change in hi*

■usiNEea,
must

*11 parties indebt

ed to him settle 

their ACCOUNTS 

IXX Bull 

on or before 

Éhrch lit.

The subscriberthe

takes this oppor

tunity of thank-

I

0CHEATED. that

a'Mr.N-r near enough to 1 
j the pursurer, çow gayè up thechase. Some 

fter, being agaht.to Jjtmdon cpn< m- 
it ihongltt he would call at the

of North Vermont, to 
not distinguished for liberality, either 
of purse or opinion. His rolling pas
sion is a fear of being cheated. The 
loss, whether real or fancied, of a few 

bid give him more pain than 
. .. the destruction of our pntire navy.

•41 tfSt. John, Jan. 16th, 1877.

r book;

lag hi*
time a

FftlENDS

for past favors,and

l tyto years, and good 
fiUf private

Afor
EoSTat which the lady and gentleman Honesty to the birthright of all,
had àligliMdfwith the view of explaining Bithp' heqituqtly bartered ter a spurioni 
what might have seemed his frantic Be- -littërïnx inheritance — the abode ot 
bevioui in sbetHing to them sod.iHitsu-, - " ' ’ si ’i**;"'*

r had died on thft " ‘ v 6 ' ^

Q
cents wo tias be is aboutvusterfering with their professional duties, 

the work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $30,00p for the liferary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the

be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows

HAZEN B. BIG NET k CO., *
28 and *30 St. fronds Xavier Street, 

H<|igriUBAL, Qc«.

ing the cab. He foai>.d | 
house d<wn. The masft 
pregfeus day of «mall-pox, gndthis wjfe 
was not expected to recover from the same 
malady. How the patient fared at the hos
pital is not known ; nor,-in the eVfifit of 
his recovery, with what feelings he would 
be likely to receive the Information now at 
bis service.—bmim'Pall Mall Gazette.

There comes times to u* when we

SSJSS.'Se.Z S.“».*L5 JftiSstSyysjtt'-ft e

Cyclop zedla of EfincMIfin.
_____ iC

rpHS only wort oTit» kind puhllehed in the 
X Ehgliih language will shortly Be isened 
from the press .of Mr. B. Steiger, New York 

It tills «' positive.and long, felt want MHBMmmP 
well merits * (dime in every household, where ,»fciaction. 
culture and IntoUeetdal *r;wth~»re appreoiat-

A proepeetht and specimen pages wiH be 
su^nd^rs^By.^

; NOTICE f

He one day bought a large pake of 
tallow at a country store at ten cents 
per pound. On breaking it to piece* 
at home it was found to contain a 
large parity. This he considered a 
terrible disclosure of cupidity and 
fraud. He drove furiously (back to 
the store, entered in great exetoement 
bearing the tallow and exolai'minflj—

“ Here, you rascal, you have cheated 
mel Do you call that an honest cake 
of tallow ? It is hollow, and there 
ain’t near so much of it as there ap
peared . to bel I want you to make it 
right ?" "" ■' .j}1

« Certainly, certainly," replied the 
merchant. “I’ll make it right. I <11-1 
not know the cake was hollow. Let 
me see ; you paid ten cents per pound.
Now, Mr. N--------- , how much do you

ose the hole would weigh ?”
>. N--------- returned home with the
ôneàt tallow, but was never quite ; 

y:< satisfied he bad not been cheated.by 
at. ! buying hole* at ten cents per pound. >

making some
g®* Few qualifications arp < 

more deefi-able or more rare that» 
pualiflcation to be old.

—

19* True joy ii a serene and sober 
motion» and they arenuaerfibly eo who 
take laughing fpr rejoicing.

either
•the 1-4

J. W. TOMLINSON.N. B,—Our Watch Department we make a
e os 
AIR-

I speciality, and parties will do well to ghr 
1 a eall before pnrehasing elsewhere. REP» 

and ING done at abort notice and warranted to
P. S.—Customers will find my stock as cheap 

for cash or prompt pay as any in tho County.

Lawrencetowu, Feb. 3rd, 1877.
ed. J. E. SANCTON. TRY THE»ept20 ly] ,\ wq. Brrdgetojfn. Hor. let, *76. yty ISTotice.

r-Ht
A LL pereqn* having legal d»man4a against ,- - _ ■■ 'tt -■ - ■nn •  _____ ____ ..
JX tbs Estate of John ff Barteaux, ly« ^ fl2« AMMAPOLtS AGHMCY.
Nictaux, in the Coanty of Annapo»», dsseasedf AT wHlAtoapn duly vwf uintod admim«wa- 
are requrated to render the same duly attest-^wS*fi6Mh3fct*te of NATHAmsL LAMLEY,

:f, ra;X‘
quested to make immediate peyment to -gainft «he ertuto of said deeeased, ere aes.r- j to do a

... . ed to erhibudhs umfor settlement aH 1
r w. A. MOUSE, retotoed to stid estate,ererequeited to make General Banking Business.

;$ WEDUING Yanmitith. KeutviUe, Amherst, Mon
Æï-oiTiS

Ml 0? SOYA SCOTIA TIIT . A Fri -I O’Q
J? JLlo. A «Lia »

SUD TH*

ACADIA TWIST 
TOBACCO,

- Ibg through some hart piacetr. Bitter ^x-, 
omêréea come to.'life heart. Dear ones gar 
Are token tsmrf. fliehes Are dissipated. :
The ti-UMted proyp unworthy ot coufttfeiice, I gar It i* not the multitude of *p- 
and the totil i« like a ship beaten of the p)a,„e, but the good sense of the ijp- 
wind and tossed, a* there is always ope ,,UMe„ which gives value tfl reput*- 
way to leek up. Look up, There, : ir : £ ' „
above the hfeck tioclie»fejcgr shines tlel£'™»t-- -■ Æ ^--aflLsJa

[' lèr f** fltbse wire Withstand 

nemrtoithc frail one whose* iUahrip, toithen- prejudices au 1 ff l»o endeavor to 
tho'ÿririni wlv- is rvn.'ivnif;tv yip- -control their i nssronr. - • * 
cious. When we are Hedged in, and go 
grcpfogtiirOdutothora And thi(*ea to* find » ,
the way out. there is always (fat natvçw tSTU is better that your 
wav. and the angels waiting to take our yo-tr laults privatly than that year enefily 
jïttiiii at),d guide us iuto it-. J tolk of them publicly.

El

(W*É- And you will not want any 
better.Nietanr. Out. 30th, <78.

jtiereite-i VISITING-CARDS. |

Neatly executed at the office of tifis pe- and promptly printed at
1 inepeet samples of work.

B. MACKINTOSH & Of}., 
Proprietors, Halifax. N 

Jûet. 17tb, *7». nS
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